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Drnison University Comprise Six Department*: 
I.   GRANVILLE COLLEGE. 
II.   SHEPARDSON COLLEGE 
III.   DOANE ACADEMY. 
IV.   THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 
V.    THE SCHOOL OF ART. 
VI.    THE SCHOOL OF MILITARY 
SCIENCE. 
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GENtRAL   INFORMATION. 
LOCATION 
IT»   University i- located al Granville, Licking 
i >hk>, in one ol the mo»l beautiful and health- 
ful parti of the Slate, and .il -i ..i ><- geographical 
ll i-  II the line "i the Toledo and O  o Central 
i   which run. ir.nn- daily between Cblumbua 
and Toledo, | iranvillc     \n electric 
*ii"i car line i" S'cwark gives connection with traini 
pointa .11 tin   Baltimore and Ohio, and the 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and Si   Louis Railroadl 
HI II.DINGS, 
I he t 'niversity  in ili vai 
I'i' • Bfi I'residi nt'i 11  
now   in  process     i  erection      tmong these ma>   In- 
i I he stnti tun i gymtuv 
OYMNA5IUM     .„„„    „.,,   ,|„.   . 
  
In .1.' feet deep 
,, I In- buildit 'in  1856 i" 
ACADEMy     provide    don 
"°'""°"  halls ami leel In 1887 h was 
set aside for the uii "f Academy   tu 
brick, 13a feet long. 45 feet deep and foui Hories high 
in 1 i*- -11 r storj brick building, 133 
coi.t.coa     feet long by 66 in depth, erected i£ 
Ii contains dorn -UI- 
the M.ill ,.f the Young  Msm'i 
II ■ ■ I NISOM   UNIVERSITY. 
Chris! it ion, tlu   University  Reading  R 
and tha   H    k I ie< '■ 
iv iln- «;ts erected in 1878 for the Uni 
DOAHB HALL. verei,}   Library,   In   Dr.   W.   Howard 
It is u( bri< Ic ai built  in llie form of 
1.   Its shell 
nou bound and unbound vol* 
1 IM- building i« tin I   Bar 
BARN 1 1 ted   in  memory  ol   hii 
MEMORIAL     - l   ,      I I 
: 
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1 Ided 
: 
besi physical, chemi 
\  machiitt   • 
■ 
.... 
If)  Rrorli three hoars ;» wreck through the Wmter. 
Mud 11 has In mil •»•) b 
m r|* laboratories. 
ANM    M.   .    \l  M«»;i   K. I.) 
vi. I hii building, in addition to the Prin 
ACAUKMY        "I''1  ~   '  ' 
et)  Italic "I  ih<-   Vcadcmy,  for which it 
jned, contains the office* of t!ic  Pres> 
idenl and  freasurcr, the President's m   the 
■■ mi of Ihi  depart 
tary Science,and the L'ni pel.    I: is of ' bit 
land  pressed  brick  and  Amliersi  none, 
.    i   ■ 
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DIMIMQ HAM    ,      ;.    . .     .,       , 
e in tin I hib I •   neala in the 
I Nning Hall, a bright, q quipped 
for it •-, the two Halls 
h - ribed. and the - ai  well 
coNiKNVA        Thii is the gill of Professor and Mrs. 
BuiLOiita A I Mr.-in i and is located on Cherry 
sir*, t. opposite ihi ' . * -.  building! 
last described    l; ■■ i rireh i«< the Conaervt- 
16 l>F.MSON   I   M\ I RSI iv. 
tor) of Music, and contains fifteen roomi for instruc- 
ts 'ti and prai lice 
I he  Recital   Hall   itandi  on   I herrj 
HALL.       Street. I I  the <' ns< 
building.    It i- furnished with opera chain and has a 
il »r  an  uninti i 
i   equipped with 
■    ■    ■      "       ■ . acity i -    ... ... 
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opportunity for the publication "f original word by 
itudenti "» the several departments. 
The "Journal of Comparative Neurology" ii pub- 
lished quarter!) from the department of Zoology, and 
affoi nuc ol publication  f«»r tin   refcarcha 
conducted in the neurological labored rj 
Each of these publicationi hai I largi exchange 
list, . it rii ti in M rial lib rature, 
LITERARY  BOCIR in B 
1 hen | jn ihe 
of tht   1 'niw ■   - 
"!*..- '.' n. open to Et in i iranviDe 
.111.1  Irving, i i   I kianc   V i 
derm ; the I uterpean and Phil For t 
Jl maintfifl 
i, ;iii.! have halla ol their own, 
with the temporarj  exception of the two last men- 
d, which l"-i their rooms En the burning »»f ihe 
' Building 
CHRISTIAN   ASSOCIATIONS. 
I'1' ned in ilir University rigorous 
: both the Young Men's Christian tssocJa- 
tion and the Voting Women's Chrii ation 
I he* . n    regular   claaaea   in 
Latioa 
offt ring a I i omprising the Lif 
< '!"i.t  the Old TeatJ iphy, 
and Vr« Testament Doctrine*    Everj phaai 
I m the memberahip '>f theae orgasaV 
teal shown in the work h earnaal Mad 
tting 
E 
18 Dl HUOti   l  MU.KMTV. 
MORAL   AND   RELIGIOUS   INFLUENCES. 
Hie  Cfllil ■   .'i.-ll   <•!   till'   [    Ill\iT 
aity, whil< avoiding - 'mil and em- 
phatically in favoi i'i iIn* < in i-ii.i11 religion, Vhv ex- 
ert 1-1 - -I eai li daj begin with prayer in 111*- I'niversitj 
< tap* i. and this all departments 
...» xpi i U il in attend 
ami evening church  scrvi es each  Sunday, 
full !>'■> rty 
i   i ■     ■;<     Sin 
hoiils • t 
there are 
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I AKITY   AM)   PVNCTUAI 1TV 
■ 
■ 
\\ M   \;. CA1 tLOOl I l!» 
1'imiiiialJiy :ii tin- beginning <■( the term i> <'»|>ivi- 
alh desired, u losses incurred 1»s beginning behind 
one's classes can never be full) repaired Mthough 
students will 1" admitted at am time, it i- high); 
able thai the) begin their .tti<!i.. with tlu Fall l-im. 
It tlu attendance is expected i" 1« foi but one unit. 
lerm  i- tin   best; if  for longer, the regularity 
il the -' !i' ■•■! 
great h tn the profit <>i the 
BtUll) 
I ver) itudcnt. un ■ isons, 
i- expected t<. attend .it "• asi ihn 
■     < fill  rds arc kept b) the I ~ni- 
vcrstt)  officers,  from which each  student's cl 
for pum main 
can at an) tin* rmation will 
term, and al an) other time, on appli ation t«> ll 
■ 
ABSBNC i I 
i.    \ begin at the 
dati of ii til. 'I at 
■he ' i 
■ 
tudenl in iach 
Minl\ 
3.    When llx 
with the 
■ itudcnt. 
\\ hen  tit* 
■    ■ ■       l ■ 
I 
SO i>i NMOH  i KIVEKSITY, 
■1 If the ■bsencci from Chapel exceed ten JXT 
cent., the student shall be iiammofied before the Fac- 
uliv and Mich penalty shall !>•■ impoeed ;i> -hv Faculty 
ma) determine. 
EXAMINATIONS 
\ r gid • icaminat* n of ever) clau i-- held at the 
I each term, usually t*>tli oral and written.   A 
: the maximum for the given 
: gularity and good o mducl being 
• the right of the stu- 
ntinw as .1 m mb u  but he may 
such «onditi* n 
instnu ti r ihs 
RULM   POR   BXAHINATIONI 
i.    All studt nts, whethci i andidati -  f >r 
or not, are reqi lions in the 
studit« the) pursue. 
No studenl whose < in an) study 
trill re© iv<  cri 'lit  f<>r that 
stud) until aftrt 
i be within oi 
lion 
_t    Studei' I sixt) in any 
the  Registrar either as 
\iu   student  re- 
■ full credit  for 
•   b)   fulfilling the imp * 
<Iiii-.ii previoui [inning <*f tlir third term 
■ 
ttndy in quest 
in orosi ' uM purauc the study 
again in data, or when thai >> impossible In such way 
a* the Facuh) ma) 
ANNI'AL CATALOGUE, '21 
UNIVERSITY   EXTENSION   WORK 
Deniaon University offen courses "i" University 
! Ktcniion Lectures on the following subjects: i. 
Psychology; 2, Ethics; .i. Astronomy; j. Economics; 
j, Electricity; 6, Chemistry; 7. Literature; B, Greek 
and Roman Antiquities; 9, Botany; io, Geology; n, 
General Biology      I ach course consists 
led  lectures, not lest than four or more than 
twelve in number    The) will be delivered weekly, and 
at the close of each course an examination 1 
taken in which a gradi 1 t ; I 1 o entitles 
the ]»t'"ii attending n t<> in- enrolled as an Exten- 
sion itudenl ol lh< University, and to receive a o Miti 
1 nth the facts in iln- case. The <*"~t <<i 
these lectures t>> an) community i> very moderate 
Those desiring such courses will make 11 known t<> tlic 
Pres ;' 'it ■ 1 the i nivi 1 lit) 
THE   DBNISON   SCIENTIFIC   ASSOCIATION. 
i I - - cict) aims, in the words of its constitution: 
(a)    To afford opportunit)  for the Interchange 
■■ ri it<'! in the various sdt n ea. 
fb) Id -' minate informa- 
tion bearing on the sew n 1 
ro stimulate interest in local natural hi 
an I io preserve notei and ling (lie 
same. 
It has been i!»* means of much good in arousing 
riginal scientific investigation, and tlie 
interest in its work is constantl) m reasing. 
I ..r mfbrmation concerning iii«- Bulletin <>f the 
Scientific  Laboratories, published under the  1 
u l>l N l-i-N   UNIVI RSITY. 
oj this association, address Ihc Permanent Secretary) 
\\   w   - 
OTHEK   ORGANIZATIONS. 
Tin  ! iwd to 
aking, .in-1 i-> determine 
win I 11 the 
■    ntesl 
■ after the \\nrk in 
I nun- and Raiket 
ROOMS   NOT    IN    Till.   COl.l.KOK. 
Sin.1 ildingi 
mutt i'ed In  t!i<-  Facult)  and 
IK- Kllbjl 
PRIZES   AND   HONORS 
I 'iin. 
I I I ,   I . Ai- I   -• -ill- 'I 
|   , ... :l!   .111-1   '   .ll 
Uopean Literal     Societies lr«   following prirei. to be 
i-i. .1.   .luring  i iiiini iiiiiii.iil 
later, Ihlft) d 
,., -i . -   ti.. I- -i . -..m-i, 
. burner 
Ih,    Samson    ["alb ""• 
foundation i- lor the beat rcadini "' ScrlpWri 
. Dpea I-- Benion and luniori     11» price*an >i" 
INNI    M.   I   M Al '-.I   ft, 'Jit 
j      \thletic   l'ii/«.      \   number   <>i   prizes   are 
hi excellent i  in certain iport 
I ».i \ . 
I'KI/KS  AWARDED   IN   JUNK.  1901. 
i'i.\ii. i lalliopcan, D   K 
alltopean,   I..   \    \\ ood,   I ESAY, 
n   I    S   La Rue: DECLAMATION, Franklin, II. 
K   II 
Firsi priic 
(Mi award* ■ pri»    1    *     Ril 
ICMOLAR8H1P9 
■ 
of ihe II :. mil ili«  tuiti 
I number ul . ■ 
\ i< n -. hi lai ship* - 
■ 
b) them .11 th* 
Si . r ■ v limited number ol - hoi 
arahipk art available i"r tin   u*u  •■< young women, in 
O I   :>-., Ulh        I"I||MU   holdll 
are < icp» railed upon, to rei 
to th. < ullefge. bul nevei t   Mich an extent u to inter 
!- r.    v* if] |egc   MWIH . 
' ' 1 law itandmg and exemplar) conduct in all 
t itudenl in* an pn  rcquuutei to tin  enjoi 
in. of iheti -«holarahipa 
DISMISSION 
Studenti leaving In fi re Hi.  doaa -.( tt term «ill 
ii"i it. regarded at having li nmrablj lerminatcd their 
connection with the ' nivenit)   unleai regular! 
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FIRST   DEGREES. 
The degrees of A i:. I'. S. Ph. It. and l.h B., 
an- conferred upon such candidates [or the same as 
have passed satisfactory examinations u|mn all the 
studies required. 
* andidates i"r these d<. ■ ■  lired to pay 
the treasurer their dues, including the graduating fee 
of livt dollars, u earl) as I 
So firs) degree will i>< granted 10 anj candidate 
\.h<>. .it the beginning of the ipring term ••( 
the Senior year, ihall nol have   tcoumptished the en- 
lln  w< ti of tin  course required prior t<> the winter 
trim of the Senior year 
I 
SECOND   1)1 i.HI- \ N 
The usual second degrei 1- conferred "<i comple- 
I itudj      \IIIT the idmit- 
■ 
rk.    Not 
1 - who mat  havt f 
R< udenl 
■ 
■'ic   -.mil    grotl   -nil' -liin   1 I 
|*he 
diploma fee 1 4 .ill 
nti  i'i   the K 
Hows 
ANNUAL CATALOGUE. 25 
FOR   THE   DEGREES   OF   A.   M. AND M. 3. 
i. RBSIDBNI GRADUATES. — The candidate for 
cither <•( theac degrees ihall itudy in this University 
one yemr under the direction ot the Faculty Recita- 
tions uid Examinationi shall be appointed by the sev- 
eral instructor! Am instructor may require i thesui 
on the subject taught i>\ him, and allow it to lake the 
place "i as much work in thai study (not to exceed 
two it rms I as to li IM)  L Bj I.   The candidate 
with the approval of the Faculty, select from the 
following lisis one study .1- a main study, and shall 
put - M it thi ugh m th< 
I      i ><■.    I   M- i    . 
' I . 
I    Philosophy 
i     Sewn 
i .   • 
■    ■ 




1 •'   ' ' ,   |o ilw degTM 
■■I   \!    s    .1.,!! t*    . 
i'i<l two 
SttflClfld   I i 
1 u ibe 
I 
|.R , i , n !T.t;tt<- 
-hall stud? two yean tind i the direction of the KM 
nliv    He shall '•«■ examined at the end of the first 
i    MM KSI I S . 
-    •  -h.  «nd 
of tht 
... 
TH1    MBDH   M     PR1 I'AHATOHY   COURSI 
1   mrsc  for the. degree of 
1 mended 
■ 
It is now  rtt - 
•   n in ihe 
■ 
■ 
better pi  M" is ol 
I'll!       Ittl 
ceives  ll rung   in  Comparative    Vnatomy, 
1i   ■ Cellular Bki 
■ ■■ >rk in Experiment i 
■ 
■ 
The Separate Departments. 
I.   GRANVILLE COLLEGE. 
HISTORICAL  STATEMENT 
The name   "< iranvillc I 
i the school now known as Denison L'ni 
versity. for ab< the adoption 
of the present name \i various times during the past 
twenfj five yi ara ill-' re adoption of the nam< had been 
: among the friends of the institu 
lion, but the mattci had not been taken up officially. 
\\ In n the re adjustmi m of the relations between I sen 
ison I ntvi r-m anil  SI* 
the Board, the necessity foi some separate designation 
tmenl of the I niversit)  which has to do 
with the instruct* m 
classes !«.l inevitable  to tm  revival -i the old name, 
\\ in n v.i tin- term i> used, then, 
the reader «tl! unil.r-i.nxl that it refers to thi 
collegiate instruction i"i young nun  at <U* 
traguUhcd from the department! dealing srilh the cot- 
instruction of young women, preparatory   m- 
structKsn etc 
FACULTY  Or  GRANVILLE  COLLEGE. 
EMORY M   HUNT  n l> 
Inltlltilual UPIJ  Moral  PkihtOpky. 
JOHN I   GILPA I Rl( K   \ \l    Pa l> 
HUM \KI> S 1 ( 'I W II I HI). 
the Grtet /,jt, ((,.v. and Ultntmn 
GEi IRGE t   H KIBBEN    \ \l 
//).•  I tin, I'  iinil  C 
ill IRLES I WILLI tMS \ M. 
WILU \\l II   IOIINSON   \ U 
U S„ I'n 11. 
I 
11 IRK \s 1 1 I - 1 II VMBERLAIN,  \ B. 
I 
ftiOMAS 1    » \ 1 SON    M S    I'II D 
1 
WILLIS     A.     CHAI 
U II I. II   In lUGHTON  1   I 
« BI uia M-'I. 
1 in :i 
\i GUS .    \   11 
H IRRII ;   M \KI \ B \ 1-"KI K   \ M . 
//HI, rj 0/ M 
MAR)   UlNl IUJ STEVENS    '.11    B A . 
C   IHUl  \II  Mil      V  M . 
■ 
ANNUAL CATALOGUE. '.£» 
CONDITIONS  OF  ADMISSION. 
Regular!) authenticated graduates of Doane \a 
demy arc admitted to the Freshman < law without fur- 
ther examination. 
POT candidates prepared elsewhere, examinations 
foi admission lo the < ollegi classes will be held "TI the 
<lay preceding th<- begini rm, al •> A. 
M    (See < all ndar > 
I,     < Jmdid :in  tin' ('itiir^r   f.ir 
the Degrei  nl  Bachelor   i   Vrti will !»■ examined in 
the itudii • I in the < ■' * burse of I tonne 
Academy.    I lii equivalents in kind i i ai 
■ 
i  null.! ng to begin (he «"<iui 
the Degree ol   Bai heloi ■ i Sctcnci   a '■'.' be i xamined 
in ih. mpriscd in I I ic of 
I koanc A. ad 
3     i indidatea foi the Philosophical Course will 
' in the studies of the Philosophical Course 
"t  I ■ ane   Vcadcmj 
j Candidates for the English Course will be 
examined in the studies of an) one Course of Dnanc 
Vcadi ■ epted equivalent. 
Candidates for admission must present satisfac- 
ter    Canasthttai 
from other colleges must 1»rintr proof of regular dui 
1 therefrom 
Each Course m the Collegiate department oocu- 
pH s  (am  years. 
I'ni'ii .1 ii- m CBSTAIM BlANCHII --Students 
often apprj  for admJatton to the regular rlaise*. who 
.'t<> H NISOM  i WIVWUHTY. 
classes ID some study,    li mdi rtu- 
.,'! possible assistai 
ilu'in in compassing their purpose     It it sometimes. 
uar)  foi Hum to secure private iiutruc 
be obtained al »«i \ 
rat) ^ 
I .     I M GRI i 
Studi nti who fin not desta 
Imitti «I  t" tin-  < Allege,  provided 
i vidctK e to I that they 
can   profitably   pur»u<   tin    studies   which   0. 
SPECIAL   SU'DIKS. 
IVm 
taught  I 














INMI   U   CA1 MJOO :*l 
BOAM ■ poo pei  ".. « :- 00 
i 00 
i mi fa  i .... $I-I w 
Mat Hi lllalHMI    I << -    .ii' 
l |j; Sophomore, $3: J i 
I lectivi -   f ■ 
KM ili«   I al"-r.it■ -1.   fcei connected  with certain 
H in- «>i   t!n   various 
-. 1.miii.   department*, in the following : 
•    ■ i. liar     1 01   ■ 
in.1.1,   the fir»t il 
Hid 
■. 
H .'■ k . 
■     . ■ 
thin ram. 
\M lei ■     -.. ur- 
■     ■    : 
■ 
■ 
I    .     \!       t-"k- : .1.1111.   A 
111   I III 
I II'    . 
. '    ■ 
■ 
'■'•- Dl NISON   INUTHSIIV. 
•STATEMENT  OF  WORK  IN   THE. VARIOUS 
DEPARTMENTS. 
INTELLECTUAL   AND   MORAL   PHILOSOPHY. 
I'M SIDBK1    in   M 
[Tie nil h\ in thii department art I ogic, 
Psychology, Ethics   Historj ,i Philosophy, and Chris- 
tian  I k'idcnccs 
Instruction i> given b) meant of u;xl 
Hi ms   lectures anil ■   i lingi 
IVI   wvei   ■  «ifli  ting  theories at 11 tcred, 
' ndendes 
in   i *•  • ■■'<     to tin- itud< ni and 
invi itigatc ai :  himself 
■ 
I   avoid bigoti 
n the other 
hit own 
truth. 
I he t 
■    ■ ■ dii idual, 
In i hristian I . i ■ tken to 
■MI in it- relation fa   I  ■ 
doubti ... . 
aim i- • ■ truth  im) to batch vaaag 
nun t-. tkmk     think patiently, pfaJloaophically, u* 
■     -1  that   ih# "'"«  rnunufBlrH   ifi   th»   vanoiw   (te- 
parlmrrl* rrptracnt *»• l-uin' • rft  >n MM <Ua* ma pH  waeh.  *i■■■.«!.■ 
ANNUAL CATALOGUE, *1 
The u<>rk is given in seven courses: 
i    Otductm  Logit       Junioi Year, firs* half of 
Winter Term     10 A   M. 
Junii i  Year, s< cond half 
r»f Winter Term.    10 A   M. 
3    i.,i,, i ;.'   /\,. I. Sen* *    Y< ar,   Kail 
Term    i<> \   M 
i senior Y< ar, first   half of  \\ intei 
Term    11  \   M 
g     i Senior year, lecond half 
of W inter Term     11   \. M. 
I       i  / ■: tfl IN    '    ■ .*'. Hi <■        & m< I    Year,    Spring 
I   I   "■: <(     A        M. 
y    History 0/  Philosofh        Senior  Year    Fall 
Term.    \\ eckh lecturet     1«» A   M. 
I ...        ...       f Candida! 
the  rai loot  1 legrees c inferred  by  the 
I 'nivenit) 
MATHEMATICS   AND   CIVIL   BNOINBERINO. 
PRU1 I S8DR  1.II PATRH K. 
IN-.IKI 1 roa BOI GBroN 
/v. 1       I't ifess 1  * iilpatrick. 
1.   Algebra      f> if Functions, < • n 
let,   I heon 
rithtna.   Permi binai 
n Year,  Fall Term    Ta 
rJoas, 10 A   M  and 11 A. \! 
Plan* and Spherical Trigonometry     Fresh 
man Y<ai ■ rm    Taro ted M and 
TI A M 
ire required ol all 1 attdid ifc 
.'»» nt NMON  i MYEKSITY. 
_i    Analytit Geometry    - Freshman Ytar, Spring 
9 A. M      Requin tific and  Philo- 
tn nhmen. 
i    i    -       Sophomore Year, \\ intet 11 
A.    M.    Required    in   ScicnliAi    and    Phik»ophi al 
live in ' lassicai. 
5,    Cakului        limiMi Year, Fall Term, 9 V, M 
Required o( Scientific itudenta in t ml Engineering 
and i' 
1, 
Spring   l > rm, 740 A. M 






■ •  ■ 
\1!      .;;[.<-  here of   ;il! 
■ 
: required   ul 




■   ■ 
\\ inter 
ANNUAL CATALOGUE. 
2. ri.uit Surveying. - S ipnomorc Year Spring 
Term, 1:30*3 30. Prerequisites, Math, course -* and 
Mechanical Drawing. Required of nun in Philosophi* 
cat course, and En Physics and Gc - fur 
degree 1 F B. S 
3 Railroad Snrxeyin± Junior 
year. Fall Term, coui si -•. 
Required of Philosophical students. 
4 i tying and Drawing.— 
Junior Year, Fall Term. Three-fifths credit Time 
arranged to permit students t-> ';ik<- courses 3 4 and 5 
in th                      Musi be ; mied 
rsc 3. 
--     Elements Mechanism        \   study of the 
prin< i| 
I •• credit.     1 ime 
rses 3, 
. 
I drawing and Math. 4. 
tl 
■ 1 1 
nior 




h i- intend d thai the a 
the common prim ntaa 
Si i |>| MSOM   i  NIVEHSITV. 
5 
■hall be mastered so fai u possible in the Vcademy. 
In the College, lime for a hast) review only can be 
^ivcti to them, and thai chiefly in Ihe first term of the 
Freshman Mar. During the remainder of the course 
the language is itudicd chiefl) as a vehicle of thought 
The stu I tnalyze and discriminate !><• 
tween the various forms of expression employed by 
tudied,  and  t«»  render the thought  in 
English bj  t rnw of spe*  N as nearl)   identical with 
those used in Greek as the English idiom wil 
practiced constantly  during the 
■ 
The linn   given to th* '■,.■■.!. ita 
• !     en short, will, it 1- thought, enable the 
studcnl i" apph to it the methods employed in study* 
tag the ' 
I   r ■ tight,    will    t» 
-\ .ill the im 
historical ait< 
lh.   followii 
1     / .    u       Selected orations, »itli INsl  1 
1  rants and the R« -' 
..f the Democi 
V'rar, Fall T) rm, 9 A  M 
_■ --   1 lions from I hucj d 
ides and Herodotus     Sight reading in Herodotus, I no 
rn [ili- m     ! 1 ihman 11 ir. \\ in- 
\   M 
\    Horn* - from the Wad.    Ri ad 
mg .it sight m tin < • ■ 
i»   \   M 
I In  Philippk and ' Hynthian 
orations, with sight reading in the other orarJosN ■»* 
_ 
MUTUAL CATALOOl t, 37 
Demosthenes. Four houn per week, with New Testa* 
rnenl Greek one hour. Sophomore Near. Fall Term; 
;;,.» A. M. 
5. J'liitiK Tin- Apology, :ui.I the 1 rito. Sight 
reading in Xenophon'i Memorabilia, Four hours |#r 
week, with New Testament one hour. Sophomore 
Year, Spring Term. 7:40 A   M. 
Courses 1 5 l"' required ol candidates for degree 
of Bachelor ol  Km 
'1 Tragedies. ,l\schylus, Soph cles, or Euripi- 
des Wtntei rerm, 11 \ \l Elective for those who 
nave completed cours« 
7. A..,' Testament Greek Winter Term, 11 V 
1 lectivc for 1I1 «e who have completed 1 5 
< bursea ft and 7 will not both !»■ given in an) one 
■ 
MODKKN   I.ANGl A 
- 1  \M     PRO) I  SSOR   1  II  VVII HI  l\ 
Thii flfers opportunit) of itudying 
niah     Its aii 
1 1 1 I he acquii 
ning; (3) in) 
■ •     ■ ■ I life, 
I he ' yed includi 1 the follow htg 
Simultaneous beginning of grammar and trans 
lation; gradual advanci to the new with frequent prac- 
n the old, the master) of principles by noting 
pk - found in the I 
kssistani Pn ft -- 1 I hamberlin. 
1 rman I iranv 
HUM' I "mi.MI K'c adcr, » ial attention 
:t* niMsos uNivmmr. 
to the pronunciation and forma.   Preecribed I • 
tiflc, PhiloaophicaJ, and Classical students in 
11    n   Y<;ir.     Fall  Ti HIT.   11   \    M. 
.-    HUM' Rcadtr. Hillerni Hothtr ait ofi* R 
i ntific  and   Philosophical   Sopho- 
Vintei 
7 -i" *   M 
t     A ■ . !\.  i ni   H riten    itich  ai   S> id< I, 
I It) H   Zsch ■' hill* r'a Doj /.v</ i 
i Scientific and  PhiloaophicaJ 
Soph* it* live in  Ga Spring 
Term, 10 \   M 
* j seek to ■'■ 
ling limplc thoughts 
MI i.- nman 
4     Rapid i< > ie» ir; n nding of stand 
from Riehl, ! i« ytag, and S«hil 
ler    Bcrnhardt'* f»< nman i omr* 
1 iraca 1-3    Fall 
Term, r i" A   M 
■ 
1  I .-"in.:     t Pn 
rr"ni»]Tr. i  )     \\ nt< 1   ! 1 nn, 11   \     1 
fi    Epic ai ling  ' >•- the's 
,   .., 1 ,,., 
ind Sen 
[on    Prerequisite, 1 •$ and 5    SprinajTerm  11  \  M 
7 1 his   ins ludes   1   • ritical 
I Fmnsi  I    This may alternate «itli I < 
.1 Pn requisite, 
■. ! '1     I lei ibn U r Sen on in Winter Term. 10 
A    M 
\\ M   \l     .    M  VI...I   [ 89 
x     Continuation > i courac  ~.    Ptuul,  II.    This 
with ;i coune in the Dramas < f Kleitt, 
and Hauptnunn. Prerequisite,  1 ,t and 5-7 
Elective for Senior* in Spring Term, 7:40 A. M. 
/■'.". h     I'i' few i  \li Kibben 
1     Elementary   forms,  translation,  written and 
■ ral exercises     I rasei and Squair's French Grammar, 
\ 1 ■ urse for 
beginners,   required     i   5«    isophical 
entered wiilr.ni  Fret* h ; 
on 1.     I !u- 1 ■ 'in M  i~ re| 1 
the  Spt nj 1    Sopho- 
V   li   I 11  in 1I1.   Kail      I :tl!   IVrm. 
1:30 I'. M 
Grammar continued, \-itli written and oral 
Dumas'  1 utipc 
1 cgouv*  I .1! ii he's t.a . \gatt 1 h,    .,-.  ■ 
I of  Sci ntific  snd   Philosophical   Fn 
......        1  . 
rerm, 1  p P M 
.(    Grammar reviewed   with exercises and die- 
Sandeau'i I 1 1 an   Daudet's 
v*icto) Hugo    Required of 
and   Philosophical   Freshmen,  elective   for 
1 .*     Spruit;   Term,   1 i fo 
P  M 
4     Review of Grammar, forms and syntax, with 
*    nth 1 en tup prose writers; sett 1 
rJons ifi lyric portrj and scientifti A leription     Elec- 
rses 1-3 prereajuisile    Pall Term, 7:40 
A   M 
■10 Ml M.-i.N    I   MM Ml I | 
5.   Grammai review continued, with composition, 
I ranslation from the literature <-f the Eighteenth Cen- 
tury, .mil the Revolutionary Period     Modern icien< 
ic continued!     Elective, with  1  t prerequisite. 
\ 
fi     1 rmipoMtion ami dictation      rranslation from 
:   the  Seventeenth  Century:    Corneille, 
R    tin        Elective,   with    1 ,\   pn requisite. 
11 rni, ?  v  \   M 
_     1 t or Brunol       *td 
for  Junion and  Seniors 
I "ii n qtiisite  1 ■ mi M.** 1-0    I -ill  rcn 1, 1 30 
l   1  I'.Hi:   '■ ... ,   ,    j     ;     1,   .,,,,]    -     ]., 
be read private ed in «!a>- from lime to tin* 
bhi n 
1     (irandgent's (irammar anil  Bowen's  R 
■ 1   U an 1 d and  prac- 
■  I    ■       1   I      irai 
\   \l 
.■I 
ine of ih»   I Ms- 
Literatui ■   1 1 
II A   M 





l\« M. H of grammai and <■■*• 
\.\NI   M    <   M M««.I ■:. 4] 
Outline ->f the History of Spanish Literature.   Elec- 
tive    Winter Term, 11 no \  M 
rhe courses m Italian and Spanish, and i 
5-7 in French, while intended :i- advanced elective*, 
in.iv be taken by anj who, in the judgment of the in- 
structor, can carrj  them with profit. 
COURSES   IN   BIOLOGY. 
/«-.ir...N   Professor Herrick. 
B01 ' w.  Mr   Stoi kbcrgi r 
Zi        j       Pi   I r II. rrick. 
1     II •    \n Physiol tures and recitations 
from l!n\'. \n    i'.iitiMn. 
I'n bribed for 1 lassii al *tu l< nt«     w nti 1   11 rm, So 
1     Wed     Id    In    11 A. M 
utematit  and Iheo- 
retii R|   ,-' 
Prercquisii     1 or itse< IHHI be accompanied 
b) 1 nurse <    Pr< I)  S  *tu It nts    Spring 
Term, I real 10 A. M 
.\    7. ■■•. h   of 
imi rtebral ,,IK 
Rlen ■   ■ |th 2 
■■ 11 .ill I'.   S   Miidtnl 
Term, 1 Th    10 12  \   M 
l     i'• ■'<■' > if,-   / ■ \  Outlines 
Prercqiiisiti    2. 
' he accompanied bj   eoarsi   5     Winter 
1  v< 
;       /. 
tic* th 4      Fee, >.■>■■     Pn 1 rib I  for 
■ idents    \\ inn 1  I - rm, Sophomore, 
1 h    1 :jo 3:30 
19 Ml  MIS   N    I   MVI RSI IV 
6. Hist ■   ■■ • ji r week, \m lad 
(urM "ti general microscopical inatorm of 
vertebrates, and  ll 
... 
ndardmeth- 
,».!- i t        ■ of 1 
to the probli 
and Chi m   -■. »i11> 
ribed  t >r  I'.t il. 
i mi. Junior, i 130 .{ .*<> 
7, Xem        ■      I ectun -   on   the   com] 1 
F the nervoti 
ribed  for  Biol   students 
- "11 rm  Juni< 1   Mon , Wed    Fri   9 A   M 
* •    ' ■ Parallel with ;. by 
whii h it n       I panted 01 pfl 1 ed< H     Pre* ribed 
udenti     Wftnti 1    11 rm,  Junior    T 
o,   i f 1 ■   the  comp ■ 
nti  . -f 
; 1   ■ 
1 ■ rm,   funior,   Mon .   \\ ed .   I 1 i 
\   M 
r< " 
by whi ... preceded    Labor 
■turii i.f the frnjj, chick and other vertebral 
I "    I for stu lenti      Spring 
!      I li    ;•   ;M in 
11     / ' . Lecture* A 
mparative phyaiolog] <«f tit. nerroui 
system and i" comparative psychology Prerequisite, 
f     Pre* 1 ihi ! !'■ r Bbl   itudenti     I all I an 
T     11.. ., A    M 
ASM  U   CATALOOI !. 18 
'-'•   ' with 
11, by which it mu>l be ao (npanied   ir The 
course will var)   with the requirements "t the class. 
I   • 1903. it «ill include :i laboratory stud     I 
bon, based nental Pty* 
!h practice in the taking times, 
for which the myograph 
and .: re provided    Fee $J.oo,    Pn., ribed 
for Biol, students     Fall Term, Seni ir, Mon    Wed., 
I'ri.. 7: |" 1 ' 
13.   Thesis in Biology      Five ■ • week, 
Sprini lenior.    Fee,  $2.00    Prncribed  f"i- 
Biol  students     II individually. 
■ I    Advanced A. Introduction t" re- 
■ h    Primaril)  f,.r graduates, but maj be eli 
m special ' Riologj. the same 
theme to be continued in course 13, in the Spring 161- 
kming     Fee,  $2.00      Winter   Pei      Senior,  live 
■ arranged individually. 
Botany       Mr. Stodebc t] 
1:1 f        flowering plant*. 
Pre* ■ H students    Spring ft rm, Sopho 
more 11 \ \t 
16    CryftogamieBotany      Lectures sithecias- 
uion and oecolog) of tin cryptogams     Prerequis 
"''• 1 ■ '.lit     fresi ril ed I  1 Bi i and ileol. 
students     Musi bi .   17.    Fall 
•    I   .   I h .  10   V M 
'"■   I llel «iib ■& 
Pn -• ribed for Bi J   ind I is I  ilinknti. 
Pall Term, Junior, Man, Wed   in  0-11, A  M 
44 hi   N1S0N    I   MM KM l\ . 
RHETORIC   AND   ENGLISH  LITERATURE 
ntOI I SSOfl   WILLIAMS, 
Ml"    >. 1  \l   \^ 
Throughout the course which extends over foul 
yt irs, tin studj ol Rhetoric ii pursued in combination 
with th.- itud;  of literature,   American sml   I nglish. 
■ >n is given bj texl I k *n<l h\ notes from th«* 
teacher     Thei lired from the beginning to 
ili« end "i the course     Students are made acquainted 
with tin   principles ol literari  criticism, and 
Kent apprei iation "i ih< IM -t 
thai has been thought and written in   English  from 
> lit time.     \ numb - 
n 'I during the Juni< r years      \!t 
re TI      ■      ■        pear ii 
ring the \\ inter Term, the gentle- 
men Wll . itli < -v;i\s 
Phe follow ai 
i     A'- ftoru       f R      red and 
i   icratun      Pattt i s 
■ 
I h.. i :jo I 




and i -• \>i P  M 
4     /. Hi: 'tt,       < >enung - 
h MI - per week, with An 
I 
\   M 
IHNUAL CATALOGUE. 4» 
5     English Literature.'    Lewis s Beginnings of 
Literature, .uul Chaucer's Prologue snd 
Knight's Talc, Morris's edition. Rhetorical themes. 
\\ int< r T< rm, Sophomore, T . In. _> 130 P, M. 
1 ies 1 to s arc required of all candidates foi 
1 
*>.   (Hi!  EngHsh   Literature      Five  hours  per 
week.    Miss Stcv*ns     Students who 1 le« t this 
are excused from course 5.   VVini \   M. 
7. English Literature.' Faery Queene, !'-■ 1 I 
(Kitchii n Elizabethan Litera- 
ture.    Rhetorical themes.    Required ul .ill candidates 
frees    Spring   rerm,  Sophomore,   l'!i.  2:30 
I'   M 
Miss Stevens, Spring 
!  I      V    M. 
• I     I I    ■.  '' ■ 
bethan I -   11 Elizabethan Literature     Rhe- 
themeft,   Required of all candidates foi 
Fri    -• ,v> P. M 
10. 
! .     Miss Stevens    1 all  I erm,  Man., 
Wed., Fri., 7:40 A   M 
11 English Literature Shakespeare, and Notes 
• •11 the Drams Rhetoric. Exposition Required <>f 
ail candidates foe degrees. Winter Term, Junior, 
Wed . igo P. M 
12.   Shakespeare     Three hours per week, Win- 
I. lb , Fri., 11  \  M. 
i.i    / R{JUA / iterature,    Milton's Minor Poems, 
and Corson's Introduction to ktiltonfi Pros* Works. 
Rhetoric      Essays    Required ol all candidates for 
Spring Term, Junior, Fri., ago P M 
M i»l NISON   UNIV1 KSITY. 
14. /.<//<■' American Writtrs.— Three hours per 
lYnn. Mon. Wed . Fri . 1130 IV M. 
15. English Literature.     Representative LCnglish 
n   fn»m   Milton   (o   Tennyson.    Winchester's 
■ 
[reel     I 
11    \    \! 
id     Rhei ■' ■■        '   - 
Requirt d ol all candid 
M 
17 




red. in I I 
■ 











ASM AL i  tTALOGl i ■ (7 
erases in composition, bated upon ■ 1 ■*- author in band 
translation, will be given :tt such intervals as may 
i advisable.    Ti a< hei nti for work 
in this department are earnest!)   requested i» insist 
n a thorough master) of i!i< declensions and con- 
il the outset and t > maintain ihis l»j unre- 
mitting drill throughout ili<- pre]   i 
The work in 
i.   Li looks I   \\l and 
! his led b) the De AmieUia 
or D way of transition from 
work     Fall Term, Fi ihman, 
I   M 
3.   Letter A 
r the 
(Vim i   - }i. \   M 





\   M 
■ 
■ 
.. 4 upon the Ian 
ticism ofl 
tl  rtwhntt.    lull 
ii    \   M 
-|K in NISOM   I NlVKBSm 
t. /"/;,• Roman Stage The i afitht of Plautua 
and (he PHormio ol lerence, with sclccttona from other 
playi    < '|>< !i lo I lassical Juniors and Seniors.   Spring 
Term.  <>   \     M. 
-. //;, Roman Etcgia* Potts. Selections from 
Catullus, Tibullus, Pronertiui and < tvid, with a atudy 
of the hi ■ >pen to -»11 who 
have had course* i   |.    VVintei Term, 9 A   M 
'  1 .;.-'' 
from authon 
m, i" \  M 
. 1 n during the 
Spring   'I 190a 
( in MISTKY  AND  PHY81I %. 
LAIN 
INS1RICTOR   < I \KK 
■ 
iin   Instructor Clark 
1    i.. .       . 
work 
Baaed 1 
nittry    Required of 
\   \\  itudi - *~ I 
10   \   M 
j       I   ■       •   .  Bl      ■ 
lilt 
Latter 
1   ah n     1 
., ei     Prerequisite, coartc 
1  or its equii red ol all B   S    • 
ihman, 0-11   \   M 
AK M  w. CA1 UXM   i 4!l 
.V Physical Chemistry Lectures and labora- 
torj work taking up the phenomena accompanying 
chemical changes. Four two houi periods per week 
(Frida) excepted).  Prerequisite, i. Math.3. Required 
"iH I ''-in I: s course   Fee,(a.oo  \\'in- 
ore. 10-ia A. M. 
recita- 
tions per week, based upon Remsen's Introduction to 
Orga try    I 'r. requisit and either 
-' 01 3     Rcquin Phj lical itudenti 
in H - -■    ■ 
more, Mi n . Wed . Fri., g A   \l 
5.   0 . 
ny it.  Pre- 
n  a or 3     Required ol 
1 ' ■ -■   Spring 
■■irk 
:       the fore 
; 
pars 1  =;. 
itudenti 
in B. S. ci ur*     I [unior. TUM   Thurs   ti 
A   M 
'-,  of 
• 
I 
>r    MOD    Wed    W. 
P M 
H    1 hfoi twice   a 
Mass \. n 
Indents in 
M EH NISON  UNIVERSITY. 
B  S     urse    Winter rerm, Junior, Tue*., Thurs., 9 
A    M 
<j     Quantitative Analysis,     [.aborator) woi 
ids 1 per week     Prerequisite, 
al itudcnts in B   5 
■   ■    Won., Wed.. Fi 
■ 
1 1        Lecture*  Iw i< 1     1 
week)   chicflj   ■■!!    Klcctro-ChemistrY.      Piw 
3, Math   \, and Phyl  1    Required of Chem- 
S   course     Spi it g Term, Junior. 











> A    M 
■   I 
'    M 
■ - ■      i 
urscs   14      i 
■   U nn. I ues . I hurt    10 \   \! 
\NM    M.   CATAIXXil K. .»1 
Courses 14 and 15 «ni ml both !*• given the HUM 
year 
16 and   17.     Advanced  Analysis,  -Laboratory 
work >i\ noun [3 periods) per week.    Prerequisite, 
.11 least five ten uraes in Chemistry. 
Fee, $5x30    Fall and Winter rerras, hours 
t<- be aranged with Ihe 
Courses 13-17 arc intended primaril) 
rse     Any 
others ■ 
uraea 16 
and 17    They "ill IK- adapted \" the tv 
' I     : 
be taken in 
\ 
• 
in. with  16 
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52 H NIftON   i   NIVttSI IV. 
■'  Magnetism. ■    Lectures  and 
recitati  i m  Vmes' Theory of Physics.    Pr* 
requisite, i     R< Physics men in Sophomore 
year, * '■ Winter Term,  Mon., 
y   •■ 
i 
imc methods and lexl booki 
;i» in i.    Prerequisite, i, and must l»<* accompanied by 
Fee. $t.oo.    R 
| 
i    ll,-,u m -      Lectures and rec 
■  ■    juisite, i 
.;     I - Mil.   SophO- 
■ 
5     Heat work,   two 
method ts in l      Prere 
■  ...,:.    v     |      Fee. $t oo 
■ 
Term 
I,  and Physics 
r, Mon., Wed 
and  two lal pet   week,  baaed  upon 
Math A 
\\ mux Term, 
■ f   .   i ■ r .    I    ; 
■ 
and Math   4     Must bi 
I.,   7     R nts     V\ intet   renn 
ANM   \l   - ATAL0GU1. 53 
tChem in Physical < hemistry. — Spring Term. 
Junior, T., Th.. Fr.( yjfi I 
[Chem 11 'Physical Chemistry.— I-ab. work. 
Spring Term, Junior, Mon., Wed., 7:40-10.) 
Details of the two preceding ■ ourses will be found 
under Chemistry, i<> and it. Both are required ol 
I'liv 1 student* 
9.    Direct ( ftrrtnt Dyiuu I     lures and rcc- 
r      m* based upon D. C. Jackson's text book.   * burse 
ling with iii below. 
Given in   ryoj     Prcre       I     ;   and  Math   5.    Pall 
Mon., Wed., Fri., 7 
in 1 "i-. 
including .  eharacteris- 
lie curves teal    ■ : 1   -1 
lite, 7, and M n, Senior, Tu . Th.. 
1   •,.  ; 30. 
11 Pynamoi      I .ecturef 
upon Franklin and Will 
- with 'i     < iiven in   190J     Prei '; 
and   Math     5     Fall     rerm,    Senior,    Mon.,    Wed., 
I'M  . 
I .■ Laboi 
Pren  uisite,  7,  and   Math.   5. 
i!i   1 30-3 ..\-> 
II ttions 
n in iqoa, 
and alternating with 1$.    Pi . 
\\ int< Q A. M. 
11       ?..'. -in,../   / .   I * M .   ac- 
| •:    Without    it. 
Mon . Th . 1 130-3 !*o 
s 
.'•i M NHOM i MM umr. 
15, Advanced lieu. Lectures UK! recitations 
I .... at    I iiven in 1903, 
and alternating with 13 Prerequisite, .j. and Math, 5. 
W intt: iior, Mon , Wed., Fri., 9  \   M. 
I*- Advanced Htai, Lab course accompany- 
ing 15, Int nun be taken without it.    Prerequisite, 4. 
I ...        II! 
17                             ■ 1 ab> !.!!■ 'iv ■ 
men in B  S  course    H-»urs to 
ingcd »ith th< 
's    TketU IN PA nVj Spring Term, S-'n;..r. 




The :, iv fifteen > 
of bistrw tion, .1- foil* ws: 
1     I 1 tat* ;i-  <.?i   I tynamic  and 
Structui  : ■ "      ired <<f Ml It   s. students. 
*   IrMii. I r< shman, Mon    \\\      I 1 I   9 A. M 
' ■'   '  '   ' el  w itli   1.  including 
■ 1!.! « 
■ M      \\ inti 1 
1 >, 11 
t     l.i  tun - .m.'  ■ 
0*3     Pren R   , ilred ••( 
I:   S   students in Geol   an.I  Biol   courses    Spring 
Term   ! I     I h    11   \   M 
1    ' il ■ 1 with 3     \ Stud) 
ol the  fossil tvprs. s tion <>f 
een in the W averl> group, in the «i< bi 
ir\ >>f t>>. \.      jred ,,f 
A\M M. ( ATALOGUB. •>•< 
Gcol   and Biol   students,   Spring Term, Sophomore) 
Mon., Wed., In. 1130-31311 
5     .'...       1 \  short  course  in  Crystallo- 
graph) and ihe optical properties "i the rock forming 
minerals     Prerequisite, 1. -'. and  Phya. 4.    Required 
and Chem   itudenta    Fall  Term,  Junior, 
Mcai    Wed., l-r.. 11   \. M. 
6.    1 
of  practice  in  Ihe  microscopic determination  of  the 
minerals     Prerequisite,  I, -'. and Phys. 
1     Fee, -:  -■     Fal r,  I     Hi., 1 130 3-30. 
7     / Lectures and rcci- 
A'intci   IVun. Junior, 
i       \\,   '      In 
8.    1 parallel w ith 7.    1' ■ 
site,   1   and   -•     Winter   Term,   Junior,   Mon.,    [*h., 
'  3<>-3:jo 
it      Paleonto '■■. I ectun -    an !     recitations 
gy, 2 j and 16 17     Spring 
Term, Junior, \\ed. In   - 40 
i"     Ijihoraton  course parallel with 9, and with 
I   .    I ii .   7  |0 to 
11.    Ail d rei itath ns ■ n the 
and classification of the rocks     Prerequisite, 
and I hem  g    Winter hrm. Senior   Mon., 
Wed    i"  \   M 
i]     I aborator) course parallel with 11. and with 
Fe«   (3 <■'    \\ biter Term, Sen* 
ior, T., Wed    Fri    1:30-3 
13,    \v. a Direction of Thesis work, 
five pei I  m  arranged individually 
1 nurses 6 t<   13 an  pn scribed for U  S   itndentl 
in 1 ieol  course 
.... LI NISON   l MM Ml i 1 
14.   General    Lcconte'i   text   book. 
with lectures ami field work.    Elective for 1 lassies! 
S«      •-     Fall Ti rni, Senior, ;   . 
[5     General i ■     ■ mu   ■ < I ictures, rec- 
ind laboratory wort      N general study of 'he 
i| tin- metallic and non-metallic 
■ .I commercial value, with special emphasis 
upon those <•' the L'nited States     The course presup- 
"1  enl preparation in geology, mineralogy and 
chemist rv,    Required ■ i (Je logical students in B. S. 
Sen  ■■   el Spring T\ rm     Hotti 
HISTORY. ECONOMICS  AND   INTERNATIONAL   LAW. 
Arrangrraenti nplatkm  which  will 
1 n siid enlarge the « >rk in these itudles     In 
urses have i» en pre- 
■ 
1      Vied Charleni igroe    1 1   the 
KIrctive for Jui 
■ i   the    In 
11   \. M.    I 
Elective for 
•1  Instructoi        1 I 
I 
'"■ ■     (lassies!    snd 
miors.  elective   I \\ inter 
.   1 ■ \   M Iwdl 
live   I 
10  \   M      ' m II 
;     H I'.      n I    i   Sen- 
■ ion tn 
\\ M    M.   <   \ I  IL0G1  K. 57 
cither courses Spring Term, 11 A. M. !'t lessor 
Williams 
fi Modern European lluii-'v Elective f*>r 
Juniors.    Mr   Carman. 
7. Great European Wars <>/ the Eighteenth Cen- 
tury. — Elective for Juniors ami Seniors, presupposing 
O'IITM* ii     Mr   » 'arinan. 
8     Outline  Hi't 1 !<-ctivc 
for Juniors and Seniors     Mi   Carman 
HISTORY   OF   ART 
MISS   BARKI K. 
I he ., r t only to giv< tb 
Itudenl .. r>f tin   art hintoi) "I (hi   w>r!tl 
ami t" lit him i- this clay has 
ti lining tnd cul- 
ture, hill to lead him through a I- 
damental principles <i arsth 1       to a tmet 
that which is L:>-"I in th< 
' 1;   ■  ■      f Art libran 
the Tin mbci through- 
• ml   tin illl-'lr.ii   puti 
pi ■ ler-pierei 
are pr< 
1     /. 11■   -        ' >' •'■ Painh 
urn of ilii* cot 
to stud\ '!■■ hiiion >i paint Beginning 
with the tiotl ed in by 
■   ful Mud)   1* " r 
1 lual evolution 1 1 painting, through the 
•:   \n.  laying 
6H i MM KSI n 
■pedal stress upon tin   M >rks    t those men in whom 
rit oi Italian painting reached 
ii* culmination     Th«  second hall of the term -  work 
is -\- in  u|H.M ih.  .1 - of art, 
rican painting.    I .il! 
Ten      M   i 10 A. M 
_'     H i I exl !"-"k.  • ,-■ 
year's  I al introduction 
to the histoi ind a consult ral 
I ...        tilpture and | 
. inning with Hu- 
ll    '■  naissance 
in Euro] riew of the 
■ ■'. rstanding <-f their 
of  these   il 
noted, wil 
I ■ ■    ■ rm, Mon . Wed . Fri. 
il A. M 
■ book,    I iood 
ptun   is 
■    rvoted I   11 
- nlpture with 
1   ■ ro tin-1 
I ulpture. 
10  \   \l 
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AHHRKVIATIONS 
The Following abbreviation! occur in (he succeed- 
Ing pages, chiefly in the statement of courses for (he 
degree of Bachelor "t" Science, and in the Schedule of 
recitation, lecture and laboratory hours: 
■ 
tal ni'l Uoral Pfeitosopu*   ....       Ph. 
nutka                    . M 
Aftrononqi \ 
Civil  Kngmrcring  CE 
 (.r 
 Get 
French   .... | 
Italian  I 
Spanish  S 
Cttcfniitry  C 
P  p 
 '• 
 P 
English Lheraturs     .... B 
 I„ 
ad [mcrnauonal IJW II 
t An HA 
<i <   SH 
*n ..... . F 
more  S 
 ! 
 S, 
Rnpiirnl    Stud? R 
 SJj 
"60 |>| NISOM   i   MM RS] i 1 
COURSES  OF STUDY. 
I. 
FOR   THE   DBOKBI OF   BACHELOR   OF   ARTS. 
REQUIKKU   STUDIES. 
I I,-   I     ■■.■....,        , 
*laM» Ml    ■     '    I I in-nl. «.f 
Udf   1     IBM 
■HAM   VIAI 
.     b 1   Greek I   Utin 1   Uatbcmatu s I 
-    I ..tin   _'    Maihi 
D 
-11 >    i 
■     .i>. 
Fail i   i   i      \, G  nan I. 
i 6, Latin 4 
igj   r, 





"'"•■'■' I   14   Phil<     phi 
■ 
mil    '■•  nniu 
1 H tin. MinnW,   lit m 
I ■ i    ■ • 
-   > ktiuooaJ 
■ 
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from  -  t'i  I" unita;   Junior,  from 33 lo :*-'> nniU;   Stnior, 
unit)    Of theac elective uniti Ihere mual I* 
■M- in French, and len in conieeativc work in lome 
I S /,...■... | 
mil     Withoui   -]>< 
■ uke n«n 
i . . . .     . rork each 
term     I ■ the   Mudent  will  eon- 
snh the icl rmi  which wil   ; 
furtl   ■ 
It 
FOR   THE   DBOREI   OP   HACHKI.OK   OK   BC1BNCB. 





■    | ■ ■ 
p 
I    ■ ........ 
■   English,  nut) 
f fundamental 
1       Brtes;  aboat 
■elected;  and 
I amoant of woffk 
■ 
-    ftU        Sin 
■    ring   raff   ilir dpRrro   of   Bachelor"   ol   Science   mint 
to be portned before Oui ttmr and will be 
I vote of the Faculty. 
The following -  ihr w..rk prcacrioad m thf 
tailed  lafamutloa th<- 
II   given 
irfmmti 
-  th»-  ttadeat   iboaM  coatanll   «h« 
whk b    *how    all    : rrgular 
Undent! 
COURSES   LKADING TO   rHK   DBORRE OF   HACHKLOR OF SCINCK 
i  and l 
■ 
■I mi : 
■ 
I'.i   and S 



















- ■    Al 
■     ■ 
Phr*  Own..  (11. 
-' ■    i | 
MM 
- ■ 
■•.  Al. 
1 





'•4 DBNISON  I'MWikSITY. 
Ill 
POK THE   DEGREE OK   BACHELOR OF   PHILOSOPHY. 
Nr l}ULKfc[>   &TUDIBS 
French  I    Ulin   1,   Haifa* 




I        . 
ing  i 
■ 
VI   IT LIU** 
  I   ■      ■ 
'■ 
thai   ih<-   ■ 
•in* tli- 
• | 
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IV. 
FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LETTERS. 
Tlu- coonc for thii degree dieJI   compriK font jtm <>f 
lodj   nol leu ill.HI 181 uiiii'. under On- dlrectrM ..f 
iln  Picult)     I In  following Mndtea .irr prftcfflMdi 
1     I imli-li     I. j.  I   I. .V 7. II.  II. It, U and I* 
'    Phil - i'!:>     i   I   i  i :. >;. 7 
l     llHhfCWIH        I   .III.I _• 
I       \    M    ' .   Btivc  Mrorll   in al   lra*t   thrrr   <»f Ihe 
(1) Cbemiitrj     >'i Phjriia    (S) Geolafy    (4) 
I U) French     («) Gcrmtn     (I) Una     I»> Greek. 
(•)  II..I .i>- ,.f An 
^•r 
SCHEDULE      KAI.I    TKK» 
, K 
1 ' ■ H 
■ 
i: • 1 1 i i    - K K 
1 i 
• 
R ■ •» 
'    ft! 1 
■ 
i: *( 
V * ► ■ ' -• t » I . - — 1 
W     ( 
■ 1   1 I i 1        ■ i: K j H 
1 • 1 ■ K      1 *   a l 
U     p 
■ M 
H 
1 : J   * i 1 • 1 1 1 R > K • • ► - I -i i ■• i St > 
*   1 1 - ■ K 1 - - t. ■ K 
V        1 H i 1 ^ X 1 k 
» t ■ • 1 - ' I K 
(■ K     A* ■     - H     | 1 - R H R Sr. k < k     — H      ft - K Si K I sr 















- I k ■ 1 X 
I 
1 k 1 R | i R 
* 1 
1 1 « 
I V S 
SCHEDULE      FALL TERM      Concluded 
! -   !* 
I 
'            1 I. r 
■ M    1-           K 
k     >           h 
.          k    »r         k 
1-           M 











no** Witttgn MiMkrwtU bean an to i* attBnKr<i ladnMaaltj 
k 
' K k J * J i; 
1 I :     i i     i f K > '•: 
-. '    ; k K ■ K 
-r i i 
T 
1 ft I 
k I II ft ' fc i    -- 1 1 L k H I-    ft 1 k 
i    ft I S: K 
J l      -.: 1 1 " 
It ■■ -- 1        ft 1 ft 1 • H    K k       1 ■       i I        1 k 1 k 1 k k   r *      I B    J H 1 H ' K 
I'- ■ M in 
i% ' 11 
i ■ ll 11 it 
■ I" 
■ t 1 ■ft ■i 
i : 7 
■ 11 •: 
—. 





A    1 
1 
k   P/h               n ' C1>. '. r 
" ♦ % 1 K    - k      * 
i    i   Si 
K - ►    - k 1 B » 1 ! 1      1    ft t 1   |J i    l   ft 1 1 alit i ' 1 k K 
■ II ft 1.    ft k     ft 1 J ■* i    ft I. J.ar I 
i * i rin-i | . I    ft 1 - R    J Si ■ 
"■*-» Lab K- ' ■ ft 1 
■ *> Ml k 
i •   » ■ ' 1 J k J. I 
■■  * P K 
■ 1.11 
■ 
i i . 
i i > 
1 
1 
I 1 J K   I 1 
H m  i *.:.   1    «U 1 - '     - I - i   m I   - ■ 
M   W   1 i ■ I    * ► *•< (-    ft »     Bi i    ft k 
M   «    1 J   ft 1 I        ( k    t k    1 k    I k    i 1 
M   »    1 . M k    -.- 1           «-T I     -, K ",•„<. I     - *     * ! V 1     - 1           ft i      i   -i V b K I ■ 1 1 k    h If    >< k     ft 1 ■ 
r rh ■ « ' a J K 




IH.- *   J *   J *   f *   J «   |. * 1 R M3 Ml k . Work* ...- ..-■ ft ft I     ft 1     M 1     ft ► ft-. ■ 
ii ft i   p i     Si 1      M h.    ft i -■ M ft t I 1 - i.   -i ) 
T r«. in..tM   H ■ 1 i   -i i     -. 1    - 1     ft 1    ■) V *r 1 
1   Th ■ • 1     ft 1   ft 1      ft i    ft I      ft I 
M  « . t.ii ■ ft 1      - E    -*r R 
T   Th   1 
1 .   1 
i i; 
. 1    H 
ft ■ i     -^ !        - 1 
K 
ft i     ■•• I     If 1 
*m i 
T  Th i ■ 1 * K 
SCHEDULE    WINTER   TERM     Concluded 
■MM MM ot OHM 1    ■   1  .u..,|( A  * K !    i ■ C 11 G. r. 
11 1 
■ r » k   H * » K  a k    -r          k >r K 
■ m Ml i 1 i k   P k     1            k * H t ■•■] J I • ■ 1 i & 




'     1 ■ i 1     j             ■ _.»' i     ■ 
; •« j      ■ ■ i      ■ ■ ,      ■ 
i i: I i E 1 
11 • i k 







I 1 ! i 1 i K 
■ ■    ■ w 1 1 <•     i      i I 1 >■ i t   ■      i t- i B ^  .   | 1-trp   Math - H    , it 1 
■   - 1           "F i    |          k 
I    1 
T   Tk - KI ' 1 -       1 ■ I it k   Sf U   I. He.   I     ■ K } h   Bi ft v •.. 1 
t    »     t | 1     - 1 I 
T     W   l|- ■ Ml > - i    l VI I   ■ | . i    -  | 1      I 1 - i     ■    -. i i . i    • i    %i i >t      1     sr i 
■ J'. - t    -• i l      - i -■ K 
■   - 1       H i • • ■ B 1                           1       -v- 
Tk 1   t i 
ft     1 " 
1    1 
I  J,H.   1 
-    1             K 
1 K 
1 I i i k ■ 
l.ii ' 1    ■ ».     1 II ■. k   v k   s         k   s » 1 i *    J ► i 1   1 V     " ■ ft } 
* M                   H :• 1* 
■Mm II '-■ K'                  U i«. 16 
■ ■. 11 1!                        11 M 11 1 
11 11 ■ '■             t II 11 
MW 
ItWiiU II U • ■ " "■ M 
■ 
> Mftn  rum 
n 1* » 
• 1 ■ M ... M M ■i 
urn IJI • huh hoi - ■ro^ii imiMidMiij l lmjsiwnlMaUyi. 
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li   | 
,'M.itr 
M.     1- 
1 
( «■ ■Ml .. 1   M             | ° r 
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—        i    ■• 
■ 
i     Si 
l     Si 
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- 
- 




1  1 -■   i      A 
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r-       -   i 
1        l 
I   14 
k    h 
I 
K 
U        k 
i          k 








V  »    K 
W   W     1 
1 
M   W   1 
M    »     t 
T   Tli 
■ 
K 
k   •* k 1    S'        1 1   1 R 
»• '   -      •      ■            RIM 
■ 
1 
P               k 
•     •)        1 
*•             1         -■ 
■     ■           1        -                II 
















H    ». 
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-'-' ■ ' - i k * k 
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SCHEDULE      SPRING   TERM      Concluded 
11   ■• 1 




























■                   C 
1      hi          1. 
I.ar   1     I.Sr   1 
■ 
1       ~-    1 
• 1 
'   M      1 
1 
:   -      | 
i <■     i 





• N     i 
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J  *      H 













1       II       1 K     1              1 
• •    I    - 
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a *  (       1      ~            R 
■ ■ 
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i             x     1 .         R 
-         k    -.         H 
I        *   I        u 
1. 
11         11 
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7'J U   NMON    IMVIK.MIV. 
DEGREES CONFERRED JUNE.  1900. 
BACHELOR   OF   ARTS 
WlLUAM   HKMM    BtYNOIf, JAMES Kit. DftWtY, 
VS HATTH, WlLIOM A «i HON   I i 
Pu  r ROCKWKLL LAWTOM INNA MAY PATI 
■  Rim I AM AH    WAI 
CHARMU HAM I WOOD, 
]■     i LaoH ->.:■ \\ ■ p. s»» 
BACHKl.OR   OK   SC1KNCB. 
WlLUAM     VBHIMU    I>M.I- VNO        I     I'-.r      I'M:- 
B»WIM   ><   'it- •*- 
BACHKLOK   OF   PHILOSOPHY 
\!>»li »   |..M    . IN GlMOR I '    ' *  ScASHOUl 
BACHELOR   OF   LETTH-s 
H»v*» I ii -w...rn OUBOBM     M       i■■ ' .is Pi *■.- k 
MAST> K   ()K   ARTS 
\\ >.  . 'i r >' 
MASTER   OK   KII M t 
WAYLA*       I        KIT" 
MASTKK    Ol      '   I    ■      !    i     - 
[Una 
DOCT<»N    «M     DIVINITY 
■r W Id HI Kit  | | 
DOCTOR   OF   LA- 
EftWAl II MM.. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
rhe Association of the Vtumni wai founded in 
I859 Its tir-i officen were: President, William P. 
Krrr. class ol 1845; I ict President, Edward M. Dow- 
1 of 1850; Secretary Francis M Mall, class of 
1856; Treasurer, Henr) Fulton, class of 1859 Rev. 
Samson Talbot, clasi of [851 four yean later t<> be- 
come President ot the University ilelivered an addreai 
on "The Importance oi .1 Right Moral Development 
in E d ■ 
The officers  .>i  the   Association  i^r the current 
if 
- Rci ■ "TJ 
\ 1. 1    !'.► |1H M 1   M  P 7; 
' Pi  1  U     II     ! -". 
■n P 
1 MCUTIVI coMMirrn 
•I K..     I    - 
r W. A   I 
Rufooa, 
Bui 
DKNISON   UNIVERSITY. 
STUDLNTS   IN   GRANVILLE.  COLLE.GE. 
CLASSED. 
liKADUATE   STUDKNTS 
WILLIAM    \   Di Newark. 
■ 
' ■   i OATIKI t 
■I NIOK   CLASS 




EowAID CHAD ,   I ;■ . Daj 
0 i l. l   n   '  I '■>   I-'»a 
i  i Newark 
IHBV H erf MAM, I Dayton 
^ H   •      Girrm JONU   & 
I ' 
KM  CL, Grai .ill*. 
M a.. iriu 
KATK L a . v». 
• rflk 
BBUVHI 
Wmu ■  Cl . nillt 
1 Grai rflli 
Liwis Wiuui Sum    I I l.ranvillc 
■     ■    Si i.umillr 
GraavBi 
MAI 
CM UMJ Vise. S i MM 
WNl'AL CATALOGUE n 
JUNIOR   CLASS. 
PkAMi l Idge, 
CJAMU RM id -r. 5c . M    ■  i ■layctta. 
HINBY Roaaam <   u i Dayton 
i 
VIMIIN l;.k\.  i I-it i u. (I. Foci  U.ivnc.  Ind. 
•rlo* un BDWAID I   IH* tar, CI., Nilci 
i  i 1R01  PLOW, l it.. \. mrii 
HAW B  i.-v  - ua    t I Dayton 
DATU   Wll UAH I :!Ic 
SltlM   t IllNl Granville. 
Bum MAI U< I FONI     - Alea indria 
H. GUYJOMI 
Horn i ' Ckveii 
Powiu   D. H., Sc, 
Emna < ■■ i Ron       Q GraavUUi 
n, CI. Granville. 
WILLIAM HAM       Sn          i • 
i. CI, Gi mvflla 
WniA'r. uaaaiAa   Sc Panwrflta. 
SUI'MOMOKt:   CLASS 
1       V . I 
ll'.-.  \rniy, O 
' 'ii uauti In la li  k.i 
1  i! ■•   I ■ ■ Sc, 
Loini   Ham   DISMAH. Sc., 
Oaaa laaiAH Di rramaUB, Sc.. 
Cauaxn DAna H<>■■»?«, a.. 
MATVAI  Hum 
Mi i.II ROBOT llirx, I.it . 
CHA«I»     It.   I ■ ..iv    Ph., 
-• 
rule 
Oaa Park, ill 
- '1  Pier. 









The previous document(s) may 
have been filmed incorrectly... 
Reshoot follows 
7t> I'l MNIN   UN1VEKSI1V. 
SOPHOMORE   l I.Ass 
I [■» UU ■    ■■ i    Sc 
■ 
Omu i i on iv Mo*     HI   .   -■ 
CHAII I i Mn   ii 
R 
Hi*   U   I     ll'l   Ml -    \\    11 I        I'll   . 
Wll I MM   JoH N   Umrns     0 
)AHU St 
Wll UAH   1 ' KM.   S 
Concluded. 
Gruvilk. 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 
CMAMLU EMMSTT OXLCI   S* 
■  i< •     U   BENJAMIN   I'M I    < 1 . 
|AMH I    Pi v-i   1 it 
I . M I      S 
Ion M WRI «, S 
HENRY JOHN  SKIPP, I 1 . 
S 
■  » 
■XBCTtVM. 
*< >RORGI  M ixwi i   BARTON, 
WAID *     rrn Bu I . 
How IRB   It RDl    Bl i MM . 
I  MN CAMm I I , 
JAMI 
I 
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ELECTIVES      Con 
-<HABlt>   PBAHKUN    M.TrilEWS, 
JAV-'H HAITBI   MCO     rci 
M .KM - I.  u  McG  rm, 
BtNJAMlN   M ■■  LB 
FRAN i i       ion 
II AMY    R 
■ 
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II.   SHE.PARDSON COLLEGC. 
tTATEMRNI 
I i r several v, .IT- prj< rto 1900. under joinl 1 
1 In- two ichoaU, 6 
ton University, including instruction, wen 
largely accessibli to the student) ..f Shepardson Col- 
lege.  'I In- practical working ol this 
ually pointed the waj to a -'ill dosei union, making 
."1 r to both daughti ri ai 
patroni --i the two schools an ■ n all re- 
■■*>-'"   an !   re eiving  ' qual   ■•   lognitlon   upon 
In Jui 
iii.il  ex|  ■ 11 h a union The 
1 ! I.-I-I-- n I 'niversit), its 1 ms, its ma- 
terial equipment and ed to tlic 
the sum 
"inin ol the 1 'im-1 







I   Inn ma) l- 
ii form 11. in the preceding p*| 
E 
COMMITTEES. 
EXECUTIVE  COMMITTEE. 
I)    M    Sim S.       S E. W. I 
J  \<  DAVID, it   \> \S SPI» n 
W.   Bl Ul   CUM 
COMMITTEE   TO  ASSIUN   SCHOLARSHIPS 
I    vt    I J. R. D* 
It   I    i 
AhViSORV   COMMITTEE. 
IMS 
MM. E. B - .       . 11 ■ 
Mu  i Inaci Cooi Cam 
Mil    \<   S    COl WI.I.I '.' || 
i    i    9 i     . 
ipin    in [M i 
M       I   M    ^">                  .... 
Iftu. 1   S  SHU UU KM Gruvillo. 
Ml      I     K    Ni. Ml - \\ ■ 
MM .... 
Ill In in   rxjiiri   in    ]<•»! 
Ml   C M. PBIB . CTncinill 
Mu   J    \   ITn—i Dtj 
\n    <     II nra | 
I      DATO NtWVfc 
OFFICERS  OF   INSTRUCTION   AND 
GOVERNMENT. 
i uoio u   in N r  l> n. 
HARR1I i   MARIA  BARKER    *  M 
JOHN  I    '.II PATRII k   I'n  D 
ISO i'li 
i.i 11  I    Mi KIBBI N   \  M . 
CHARLES I ■       \ M. 
Hii-i .1   and English Lttontwn 
M   11    • I III 
I .in.. 
i    i   HERRII k   I'H I). 
. 
r \\   CHAUBI kl UN   \ B. 
/'Jim. i  I*.! i 'ktmtiM 
I    i    WATS IN   I'M  n 
M j   ".■ . - iU>gy 
DKNISON  UNIVERSITY. 
W    »   CH U4BBRLIN,   \. M.. 
w .,< -»i / mj 
MAB\    VRNI il I' -I I \ i MS, A B.. 
/ I    i   h   tiUnturi  md   History. 
Will, il   BOUGH ["ON, r i:. 
IfoM/NMf) 'inf. 
W   Bl MR • I \kk. U S. 
\   S   (   \k\l \\.   \  B. 
II,.! ..r. 
UARV E  ADKINS   \ \l. 
Alurhiii  Pkyrialog} tm4 PAjviMl Culturt 
INN \ B   PI i KHAM   A M. 
CLARA   \\M   l>\\ ns   II s . 
Stina 
HARRIE I   Ml SSI NGI k 
/lH',,,l-,M')   ■
HELEN  U   HUNT, 
H'" M 
H     IU   UK  I I   IRK,   \l   >. 
■n' 
INN v I   II i Ml \\|    \ M 
LADIKS  IN  CHAKGK OF COLLKOI   HOUIU. 
Rurlon   Hall 
Km,  Mall 
Slic|nr,l»,.ii    , 
Ci»r  Cnttagr 
I " ll.   lllHlM 
' HUM. 
-.   I 
Ml" MlsHNcn 
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COURSES OF STUDY AND DEGREES. 
.v previously stated, tba courses of stud) of Den* 
tioa University, and its degrees, are all open to stu- 
dents of Shepardson < ollrge on ecpiaJ terms with 
young men, and ■ detailed statement of studies offered 
in the various departments «»f instruction, with con- 
IpectUI "1 ■ uir-.es Uading to I lie several degrees, and 
schedule of recitation hours, will be found on pages 
In addition to these courses. Shepardson College 
on it- own account offers the degree of Bachelor of 
Literature (R Lh.) for the following course, based 
upon the »anie amount of preparatory  work as is rc- 
quired for entrance to the Freshman Year in the Uni- 
versity <•• urses 
COUMI  FOB  DBOREE  OK  BA'.HELOR  OF  LITERATURE. 
PUUR  UAH. IBCOHD VKAR. 
FAIL   M   ■ « rAl-L  II.M 
Prrntli ui Or man & hr* r Gftm.n I hra 
i I hi. i -.«   UI M llml'i'v 1 hra 
CfcmMf] \ hi*. KlMnf S bra 
\                         inalutr 1 ht Kngliah 1 hr 
..-r.n.n % hn 
Knftimh i.urramrr * ht» I MM •» ' r OMM S hra 
Ctmmtmtj .% hr* KM lit H StlllWf » hra 
hmtrtm* LlurMar* 1  hr i   - % hia 
Knvhah 1  hr l-fM 1  Bff 
MUM '■*" 
■ r-«i«i.  iriy 
1 S lira. 
KftflUh   I.Mnatulr f. hra. r (irirain .   1 hra 
■ J hra M| i H or Hialory IV hi*. 
Aw-Mian  UMMM I  hi Kim tit* ■ Hi* 
K>|l.k 1  hr hU«llah 1 hr 
84 t>i NilON  I NiviKsi iv. 
Ih*   w«>rk   in   Vtnerican  Literature  as outlined 
ii rc>|iiir<"l somewhei However, the 
itudcnl  will IH- allowed the i>|»ii"i> of  Musk    r  An 
i . i   Vn*' lean lui ing tin- first >-.»r. 
if desired,    Ilu- work in Music or Art maj I 
tinued during the second year .i> an el 
'Ilu- courses in Knglish Literature requin 
this degree an op< n 
regular  I'niversity Courses.    The chief 
results sought in th 
First,  A •■■•   v'u H  "i  its nil 
■    n   -I   I   IT. .«',    i | 
eroui spirit in tht criticism i I literary u<>rk. 
I !i.   • ie and  poi ti 
■ 
Gumm i Corson'i Primtr 
tinuall)  kept bt fore the stu- 
dent  in reading  tin rar>  read 
required  ii                     ! )   the  am   of 
cccllenl »-|»|x>r- 
tunit) i" learn ili<  an                      k keeping, and how 
tn hen 
In add -   lb*   class room v 
varied ' - by Mir 
students ;*i>.i <<•..i^i..n.«l talk- and lectures bj the in- 
In tin   "iii'ir term of tf*   second yea? ■ '»ricf 
course in  \n;' In 'li*' sprii 
■■■■■.    ii<    levoted to Shal 
studies     The srilh  particular 
; i a- sal forth 
in Freytag*! Teckiuqmt of ihf DnssM 
\s Ml   U    i   M OOCI  t K6 
ROOMS   AND   BOARD 
Son>resid<ni studenti are expected to board tod 
r.H-ni  in the College, unleu other arrangement! have 
been previous!; made with the college authoritiea 
\  self-boarding >'■'•■'■ ii maintained upon lb 
mnd»,  under the care  of the matron and  in 
charge "I •' resident ti acher 
KT-   and   itudcnts   living   on   the   College 
ground* '  *e in tin1' lub 1 louse, take meali 
Hall,  a  bright,   tpacious  room   fully 
■ •- -l i" the no '1* of luch an inati- 
tut ion 
-nnl.nl mtisl  furnish her own napkini and 
i ilfow i t-< ■. and bedding 
10   Mi.it    ttt 
1   .ill needful beddin 
of ]n!i- v ire may 
son ad*, etc      \11 ar- 
ling must  be mark* 
uld be plainly 
i insure prompt  de- 
!i\ ■ r\ 
In order lo 
- 
with il" i will ** 
I 
■   ■ 
'I IHW   ■■ ■     ■ 
ol   M-.ir 
than   August I, unleu the re- 
Wi DENISON   UNIVERSITY. 
ADMISSION. 
Students who have taken any of the regular 
coursei in the Shepardaon Preparatory Department 
are admitted i<> the Freshman Year of the corre- 
sponding course upon their certificates, without fur- 
iminatioii For those who hare prepared else- 
where, in* conditioni of admission are identical with 
• ' Irani ille « 
GOVERNMENT. 
* >n!\  iuch rules and regulations are imposed as 
to maintain health and order     li ii the 
t  ..f -;li*   Coll < r among its pupils 
ivlcrigi   and self-control.    In this policy   ii ii 
of the students them- 
■■,n' of the «'■ >1 
intend* cational. rather than restrictive 
MOKAl.   AND IHTBLLBCTUAL INFLUENCES 
Without ■   ■■ 
■ ■ pupils, tin 
I nristian influences. 
• 
f a i I worship. 
ii held even 
i n   unite   m   the   Young 
W m a Uiaatonai) Band, 
and in rl rtued for sj itematk 1" i> *T<- itud) 
■ (lea  !ii  the College. 
the  Philomathean, whkh have -i 
"t*nt work. 
ANNUAL CATALOGUE. M7 
The Marsh Manorial Library In King Mall. es- 
tablished b) I(r. and Mr- Shepnrdsou in memory of 
their daughter, Mrs Udc Shepardaon Marsh, domains 
a valuable collection of boola f<»r Bibli and mission- 
ary stud) . iries, encyclopedia!, and other 
helpi for general itudy Thii librarj M constant!* 
being increased by gifts from the family and friends 
of Mr> Marsh, 
The Reading H ni in Burton Hall are supplied 
with current literature, and in addition to the I'ni 
versJtj Library H ipecial Reference I Ibrary i- main 
tain d on tl Is,   for the 
conv< nienc< i nil and teat! 
\ >> i ial • ultun meetings fur 
the i irioui quettsone 
pertaining to so ial i tiqu .   w\\ intagM 
of the school itsi It in  (Treat I bj thi 11 
welcomt which tb   
of th< p 
MUSIC AND   ART 
'I'h.   I                        ■!   Muii .                                i 
Art. furnish „   with to 
pursue these branches On co rred with ths 
special charges in these departm 
ELOCUTION 
The classes of Mr Neil, Instructor in Elocution, 
■nv open to students of Shepardaon College The 
barge for this work is i I informa- 
tion, consult the p i 
Mh DtituoM i invmrrv. 
PHYSICAL CULTURE. 
This work it caref nned to meet individ- 
i lij i plij *■« il « xamination k|k<" 
each  ntudenl   ;<t   (h< ■ ■.;.., .,>. 
■.   u , ii tmpli iy< 'I to 
■ 
The i 
tween i lati H   I : indh (dual ■ 
Chwl \'<   : 
I he ituoN ntt ■    ■ i 
I 
■   . . ... 
■   -In    -:ikr 
of uniformity I I he 11 
rector befoi 
quired, 
•■■ on the <!..\ i I wort 
St HOI AHSHIPS 
.    '. ! 
■heir clawci 
.tii'l !i' i 
It   If Hii'l. r- 
: ... 
■ \i i   . 
'! In - im i|»al 
library 
-1 ■ I   -Hl'lt 1.1   IM- 
\N\t  \I. CATALOGUE Si. 
log Allowed I" register Until such settlement  has been 
made with the treasurer. 
No money will be refunded <•> a student who 
leaves before the close of the term except when one is 
excused from classes on account of one's own illness, 
in which case .1 charge is made for board, only for the 
time the student i> resident in the college No reduc- 
tion for room rent, tuition, fees, etc., is made I 
than half ■ term. 
- in linn.in and King Kails, including heat, 
electric light, etc., range in pric*  from $40 to 
each student. 
Wit I d i >ir:i 
breakage or injury I i fum ii \\ill 
the occupant] of i 




M 1 vif«   TtK* 
B 














jHI '.   I.'MVKKSITY. 
•ruim ntBM. 
Hoard         ...                 ... .   m :,.. 
Onlin.-iry   room willl furl -ind light 8 00 
Tnilion in tlic Collegiate Counei 12 00 
1  I 10 50 
.! fee for each pupD 1 00 
fee 1 00 
KXTKA   EXPENSBt 
Matriculation   i<-< follows     Freshman 
- phomorc $3   Junior, $4; Senior, $5, 
Stud< - fnmi the regular 
(a 1 r each s|M'«-ia) 
tion 
Certain  Laboratory MI Natural  Science 
havt    feei  attached,   1 -i  of  tnateriali  ami 
These t". f und with tt" 
the individual courses in the various 
1 
E 
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PREPARATORY    DEPARTMENT. 
The itudenti of * i»<- Preparatory Department of 
Sbepardson College are not icparatcd from those of 
the ' ollege, except in clasi room. In the lunnes they 
mingle freely, living ride bj tide, enjoying the same 
friendships, pleasures, and privileges. Thii intimate 
association is helpful t<> all, but especially 10 t<> those 
of leu experii i 
ENTRANCE. 
It is important that thosi entering for the first 
tutu ihould come the daj before the opening of the 
Fall I "Tin. for examination and < 
Though itudenti i i\ the beginning i I 
any term, much i-. to bi gained by entering th  ■  rl 
: ening ol th 
Each student in i th is *   pected to 
take ihiien their equh 
music "i an usual amount of reading 
■ 
I .it. n< >-. at I i»f the u mi can not IT 
1 h> illness ni the family. 
EXAMINATIONS, 
At ih ■ ■ at h U nil « ritteti i 
are held: but thotc who, during the term, have mauv 
■"  ma) he - xcnsi d fr-nn 
tuch tuts, with the rai In order 
to secure this gt       - iinili ih" uld have "•» urn       ad 
ali-i m i i 
98 W NISON  t   NIVKRS1 l\ 
RELIGIOUS   KXKKCfShS. 
All students of ih< < ollege are required to attend 
morning and rvices and Sabbath 
i l.i-vi -  in   Riblt   -»11■ I\   nwei  regularly, and are 
open li  all nn mh rs of the < 
! 
COURtl S  (U    STUDY. 
I). . ■ . red for enti tl 
■ - Foi the 
■ tl index 
■ reek of the 
.1 . 
a:ul   I'l Instructors in 







l   NOL1SH   IN    ini    i      i       iRATORI   COUR8B 
■ '    ■ 
:i        I It** 
'   ■   ■ 
mentioned   I 
I tl 
riling 
I   \incr- 
■ 
INNUAJ    CA1 M.-.i i U8 
Requircmcnti i<>r entrance to the Freshman 
class, as adopted bj prcparator) ichooli generally, arc 
as follow -: 
Bool ■■ ■      -,!:. e: 
1902:    Shah ipeares The Merchant of V'ei 
[., VI., XXII., XXIV.;   rhe Sir 
Rogi r dc Covi '1' j   Papers in the  Spi 
smith's The Vicar of Waki field ; Coleridge's   I li<  An- 
cient Mai in< r; Scott's Ivanl 
tlw Mohicans; Penny ion's l*he Princess: Lowells I'he 
-.. . , 
1903 anil 1904:   Shakespeare's Merchant of Ven- 
Tin  Sir Roger dc Covi rley I'a- 
I Wake- 
l 't   I he    \r.> : Scott's It .ill 
.•11 Burn*. Ti nnj lon'i  I In   I'rm- 
ess; I 
1  . . 1 I  •   ■ 
19 >; and   1^04;    Shaki Mai iwth; 
VI :    and II Pet 
Rurki s Speei h on < M.i- 
I isa; - on Milton and v 
Th«  exercises in writing aim to teach clear and 
: emphasli being laid upon 
immar,   punctuation,    diet) 
■ the n ading, 
the pupil is required to give evidence of ^mrra! knowl- 
the luhject matter; i" know something <>f the 
ground of each I k read, and t<> be 
familiar with the life "f the author 
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Utin 
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N     HJ^NfT, 
DEGREES   CONFERRED   BY  3HEPARDSON 
COLLEGE. JUNE..  1901. 
BACHELOR OK LITERATURE. 
MAIV DAVIES SWAITI. 
• BACHELOR OF LETTERS 
FANNIE FUN ADAMS. RBWA COOI CbW8UCK« 
MABIET DASA HAH Kim. LUI.A CLAIMS HOLCOMB. 
• rhr ' -  r.  -   Mutually Mracd to 
ii..i. »<ih Win- 
MH        Tlir     COIint r   t.   i■'...   ■      b]     Ihf 
*.'.'-• ttermtur*  Ih* 
•» u«- oVrrvd dlatlaci t:  m MM Danl* ■ i rn».r-i 
l 
I I NISON UNIVEISm 
STUDENTS   IN   SHEPARDSON   COLLEGE 
AND   PREPARATORY   CLASSES. 
I 
SENIOR   CLASS. 
Lit, 
BLANCBI I  ■ 
! !    ■ 
I 
N« « 
A. !   i   RAV * .- 
j S    I) 
1 
i    nville 
P 




VMAMM k «...   In. Mill* 
n . N . ■ 
HI   \s\*. Mm/. Lit Newark. 
I>.«A Moon  Ph W   v* 
i -i . Cnnvillr 
DM  ;  Si . 
ScHToMMHr.    ,   LASS 
IIM i WIIIPID BACK 
K^if; UQftpA* CaA)f ■ AIIMI.<J4 
EulAdl (iran..lt< 
AN M   Al. CATALOG!   K. N 
SOPHOMORE CLASS      Concluded. 
RUTH   \K» \ I>K »>»r. Lil. Piqoa. 
CLARA MARIA FULLRTT, SO. Granville. 
JANM K». mi .1 HI     & Granville. 
KII.V JOHH, St, Newark. 
Doaorav Kiatm, SO . Newark. 
Ji LU MAI SBUU   Ph. v> 
JASK BI   K SIM     N  * !, Hoi ■ 
I'h. Oevi 
FRKSHMAN 
HIJIN  T*U«:N  <_'A>(.  Lil., 
■ 
CLARA 1 M  ■ '  Dn   li KSON   * l. 
AURA DICI       OH, I it. 
Ktnii GILUI AS. I h 
MARTHA GRACK I I 
I i - i I i :       i .   i "I . 
I   Nl       I it . 
i Bi ^' Hi I i \u>  a., 
Ki in E   M. Known, I il. 
MABI CAI 
ILUI   MBUM   \t '■ .   I'll . 
PARRMN, I'll . 
MTRA PBUII   Ph 
i    n.   <   ! 
BOTHv MAM  SMITH, n. 
SARAH BUUI lit. 
ii   "I HORN  U     J'ii 
l**ii v A< ■ ><«. I n . 
M •     IU WauAMi   I'h . 
M *m    I-.I.H II    VVORI      S 
CLASS 
G    '.wile. 
I   I   I 
I   llli   IIITIlll. 
1 ■ 




■ i IHt, 
■*ill«, 
(.'.in-! Ka[)ii|t. 
N  ■    I 
Newark 
I W KfM   Ifi'l 
P   ' 
..ilir. 
■.    Mi. h 
* .r..IIv ilV 
■ 
Nanlen, Neb. 
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BLBCTIVM, 
Eorrn   tma   u 
AN N \ I   i Mi II   II »w in i. 
Ji  ANITA    Pi »N. U    lliiiiii.li. 
MAI t I   Bin IMAM, 
AIAKV  \l ■ 
i »   I   AK*<il I 
1*11111    I   . 
M \. I :     I 
A M \  11 \ N MI  n 
I 
i 
I |     I      ■   ■ (   S     I     < 
ADA 'I \» HUMI 
\ i ■   ics VAUBHA H 
1 i 
I i 







N  ■ MM . 
KOI. 
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ELECTIVES      Concluded 
HVA I.i.i |«|  R ■ KWODOi 
HATTII AMI'I.VIIII ROODS, 
Ll I      MAY SIIINN. 
1* i I i ; I    S 
ANNA GM I W ■ 
MAMAM i AM H W I 
MAkV   Vll i >'h I \   \\>i ti. 
Vuct Wn v. 
Union City. Pa. 
GraovQIe 
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Point, III. 1 
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I. 
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iw I'KNISON  UNIVERSin. 
JUNIOR  CLASS 
IUM  McAtutm  >'MAHUM, 
MARY  ETW DAVU 
Miii*t.n HUNT, 
IltJtN   BHHRUNI   MAIITIH, 
ETHEL   LROHQRA    M< Mil MM. 
RUTH 0««i ir. 
Bain  i'f B 
UOM    KonaTS. 
STUJ-A   WIIIII. 
INTRODUCTORY   VK 
ANNA  A: i; i i   BAKM, 
M««.UI .  v K 




Kin III    A 
Kl -. 
Hr -     i 
HJ B 
Am   I • 
(<u n' 
Hi     i ORU GRUM, 
MIHIAII EMMA HATCH 
GRACI 
AM GAI 
BURR D     LAI   I R I 
M*»t    1 
KAMARSI   \»\  HORN  I.ITTIJ:. 
Fu«r*<i MAISII. 
I»<*A   V 
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ELECTIVE -Coru .Jrd 
MAMIE BmtUt NUKEIS. Warsaw. 
MEKIIE   FI.I.EN   KkVENAUGH. Grat.ville. 
HAIII* ANF-'INII II   KIN,iks, Granville. 
BESSIE   GEHTRIHE   SALKELD. Perry. 
GEACE ADAH   SO 1'iliana. 
MAUM AJ M v Sin nwn, GranrOlc 
LIMA MAEIAM V. Washington C. H. 
MANY VICTORIA VVotfl IroaUNL 
III.   DOANE. ACADEMY. 
FACULTY. 
I vul<\ W   HUN I   D.D., 
miu' ...SIIV 
II   RHODES III N1H.I.V. n Si 
DEAN. 
■ h   IH.I History. 
CH \l<\ ES II  WHITE   \ II. 
lalifi 
H    II   BOUCHTOM   I   I 
\Lithemattci. 
FRED I.   HUTSON, A. B, 
Crwi 
H UtNl I W   BTOCKBI KI.IH. 
ran 
1   UUI   II    Wiiii. H.. \.i,lrmy 
Fan i    Hi ran, 
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HISTORY OK DOANK ACADEMY, 
This school «.i~ organized in 1831, as ■ prepara- 
tory departmenl ol the Granville Literary and Theo- 
logical institution \> 11■ • latter ichool developed, 
becoming firsi (iranvillc College and finalh Denison 
University, :li« preparaton departmenl remained a 
fundamental par) "t this educational plant. 
In 1887, foi the purpose of adding to the atract- 
ivenesi o( tli»- department  and ol  increasing  its emV 
• was made .1 separate school and named < Iran 
Vlll.    \    ■   1 
In  tx-n.  T! received  from  Dr,  William 
Howard  Doane, of Cincinnati, tti<  gift >>i a bi     tiful 
and  commodious  building,  costing  $30,000     Ai  an 
gratitude for this geni 1 m gift, .ii their 
annual meeting in 1895  the board of trustees changed 
hoot to "I loam    Vcadem) 
AIMS 
It  ii    ' sini ol the   \cadi m>  to bestow 
the '»•-» qualitt <>i instruction preparaton  to < ollcge 
In  addition  t«> the preparator)   work    however,  the 
curriculum hai been so enlarged as to furnish to those 
riding in pursw 1 course in • ollegi   1 first 1 las* 
cation 
ADVANTAGES OP LOCATION 
riu ichool 1- located at Granville, Licking 
County, I Him, 1 villagi noted for the beauty of the 
surrounding icener) and the hesrithfulneM ol it' cli- 
mate, and foi il nci and high moral diaractat 
of its citixens I he quid of the place 1- high! con 
ducivc t" earnest itudi Tl I ni and 
all places ol gambling  and  vice  makes Granville an 
1(U DBNISOM   ' 'MM MITY. 
ideal place for young people.   The >-<«i.iI atmosphere 
is pure and elevating and offeri i iing nun an 
opportunity  t"f ihc cultivation ol Ihosc grace* which 
will enable tliem to appear well in ^<«-\ society. 
ROOMS   POR   STUDENTS 
A ji .it: .ti til one of the dormiUirj buildings of 
I ViiiM.il l'nivcrsit> hai been M I apart lo the purpose* 
ol the Vcadenn li contains roonu for itudenta, all 
<<i which arc undei the supervision i tin Dean ol 
th< Vcademy, and subject <t all time* i »hia inspection. 
IIH roonu arc arranged in suite* each si  ti con 
ludj   u li\   15 U et, a in di 1 B b)   11 
I .». h suite 1- d< signed 
. nts. 
I In- r-t 1111-. when rented i«> students, arc in good 
repair, Nut entire!) unfurnished.    The occupant* pro* 
■ iture as 1* mutual!) desired   and <lividc 
On  1 Kpentc 
It an) itudeni pn fers ewhen   or if at 
.HI.   time In   find* .ill 11»■   roonu   n Ust   dormitories 
n thi  1 illage 
nikhed <>r 
sheil 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
KKGUI.AK   COURSES 
["here arc three regular coiirset of itudv—tlic 
CUuical, the Philosophical, and the Sctentini lead- 
ing to corresponding coui x - in the < ollege. 
these coursescxtendi through three v.-;ir- The holder 
idcnn i- admitted without 
tmination to the Freshman 
Clasi in Dcnison I'niveraity. Mthough these courses 
have been arranged with spei ial refen nee i" the cur- 
I the University, thi    will he found in the main 
ntrancc into an)   American 
l 
PREPARATORY YEAH 
li frequently happens thai \ mng ire n whose |»rq>- 
II defective apph for admission to th 
emj I" meet the demands ol such cases, i 
instruction in rlctncntan branches i- prescribed 
SPECIAL STUDIES 
When the demand i* iiiflicicnl to justify the for- 
es In l'- ol keeping and Penmanship, 
these subjects are taught b  o mpetenl instruct r> 
Sp* ial English and Son  i of stud) will 
be provided t i ind f< i thoac who desire to 
lit themsdvei !•• teach, in the conun - 
ELECTIVE STUDIES 
When the reason seems to bt   lufhcient, students 
red  to malci   .»   [udh ious i h-m«   • I  elei tivc 
!•>•; N   :   M\ I BSITV. 
itudtes, but this chota  it never permitted i<> interfere 
with the wort ->i the regular classes in which mch 
tttllilil'* ma ■    !»   ell i li 
ADMISSION    OF    STUDKNT5. 
i 
Alii: am time, they 
[hi   beginning o( the 
Fall    rerm       Dion    who desire   to  enter  after  ihc 
r with 
thi   IVa ti neai Ij  .i* possible, 
thai ha* been made bj  the class which 
tilt   V 
CONDITION! OP ADMISSION 
-11  to thi   funior 
in  thi   Mudie* of th<   I Vena an 1 to 
'. pursued by 
h       appli* am 'i< •■ 
■  \it|l be admitted wh i is r* I Sited to 
■ !■. wi II ihi cat 
\n applicant not mem 
ihc Faculty must furnish testimonials 
r   institution, he  raw! 
un seni honorabh dismission 
COURSES  OF   INSTRUCTION. 
PKKPVKUORY    U\K 
F\;I    -».M 
■ 





l     I •■. .t mi An.ll* 
S     Ifafctoi   .* v 
.t     Hitt*ry        I niicd   S< 
SniNC   TEMM. 
UjrJicmjfi. i   -    Arithmetic 




I-   lM Ijlin 
■ 
L'     IfJlhitnatt.s. —   Algebra 
3 llislcty        Aiicu-nt 
4 Eaflufc — Two hours pet   week 
I 
I LASSICA1     I O' 
Mlfd 





3.   ffajMai,   Rhetoric 
MIDDLE   YKAK. 
II 






ml    iml 
K! e m f n t a r y 
IFKM 
■ 




-   - week 
rcciliii.n ;   1   hr   a week 
lat-r. 
I     i.ngluh— Rhetoric. 
£ 
iii 
51 IEN1 n IC COURSE 
ami l-iiin Pro»e ( - 
B   ."nunufd. 
Hut   • Mcdi i   .1    and 
ra 




ttnn     ■ 
iganul I i'i!mi 
T -    K I c m e n t a r y 
PhjVM v        4 hr*   a week 
recitation,   1   hr. a   week 
laboratory w 
3.    EngHik.—Rhetoric 
I 
CLASSICAI    OCX : 
'"Vation* 
again*!     Catiline,     and 
Latin F 
con: : 
2    Greek — Xcnophoo't Ana 




again*!     Catiline,     and 
la:;T 
continued;   or 
bam. 
SCIENTIFIC  COIRSE. 
I / Jtn; 
Ml     Catiline,     and 
Lai : 
;;ucd. 
3     Frngltsh — Rhetoric    con- 
tinned 
Gen.- | | 
«ys   and   Declamation* 
duting the MM 
2 5.-tense. — Botany. 






8      En£hsh . — K: 
Gf. • i i . 
ud   DedamatioM 
•luring the year 
SKNIOR YEAR 
'    i I tURSI 
■ 
.   ItCALCOl RSE 





s* II NTH ic rorRSE. 
\      | Amcid. 
h      Granmr   and 
Rtad- * 
'.r.mnur     and 
Fil ri  I c«wns. 
mislry;      ■! .  .   . 
■ 
_l trj        9 




.1 malics, — Plane   <rf 
»«k 
Ml « a    per 
week 
4 English        One    hour    per 
week. 




:      ■ 
week 
II. 







S<      Will.   COURSE 
\cnnd. 







■ ■   I 
I     and 
Phj 
or    j*r 
SENIOR YEAR      Concluded. 
I I  \SSli M.   I'Ol-RSE 
/.in* 
I*. --T     A:   IMM      U 
LM     v Ut.n 
U n 
G'fk V !. 
-    an-1   <.rrck    Prose 
i    ■  I     ;•) n ,-ontinned 
T      VjiAewjfi.-j -    Alfrl.n 
. ...in ' »tir     !. 
week. 
- iJ    /: JV. MM 
nag ihr yrar 
PHI! OSOPHH   \! - OlKSF 
■ > W M 
I 















.in.l  Pi 
S 
U    i'  Ti    Pi «c      — 





'I     MailwrnJli.-t  — Algelita 
4     EaglatM,  — One   hour   per 
week. 
• •;'   EjvmtM   -    Ora- 
tions during the yur 
\\ M   \l   CATALOGUl 1 1 ■* 
CLASS WORK. 
REOULARITY ANU   PUNCTUALITY 
Kven student, unless excused foi special reasons, 
■ ■  i   : ■  i'.! id ;itt. it.! al   least  ihi .   n   il ilions each 
school  dai      His allendance  on these,   and  on  the 
erciscs < i thi  ■ 
emy, musl In- punctual. 
Parents  ar< . .■ stu- 
■  . 
Is sub* 
. . |    ... 
I never )■< permitted to 
■ ■ 
i KAMI NATION! 
Rxaminal ■■ thi I i   ■ .■ term 
■ i ■ 
en term 
MMiutn. 
mber ol the 
' lasi      i hi 
■pdlmg 
and <i»:      are on tents In making up 
thi  -i Mi nl - itani 
RUI U   FOR   KXAMINATION8. 
■    ■ 
I 
111 ULNISON   UMW.ksm. 
No   il id- nl « -ill' ''i'-ii   I"  -my   Mndy  li  re 
ported  II e i redii   f«>r   lhal   itudy 
until   tfiei ■   i     In   -.!-•■. 
«      i 
■ •   ■ ■ 
I    Any  M ■■.(■. 
■ 
■ 
i      \i . m ..p■ >   kiudjr 
■ 
■ 















\NM  U. I ATAlOGUE. IM 
dull be   ■ .n « umimiion upon il»- i>ari ol ilu- 
worli covered by th> period abaencei have 
occurred at different periods during tth  lerm   th<  examination 
ball b« t thi   work ol ihc term ai the In 
i       determine    The   undent1!   itandino,   foi   the 
. d by   ihit . xamination. 
\       1 h< --   CJ imin ilioni  ihall  not 
IIOM 
VI     l . 
■ 
■ ■   ' ' 
RBPOBI■ 
\t tl i at h lerm of ituth tl 
Mudeiil 
during 
| by the D '!,- term 
u 
PRIIKS. 
IH VI NO-CICERO l.IThkAK^   PRIZE CONTEST. 
For 
I 
nil .1 with no reward 
i except ili.it ol thr honor <<i being victor. 
Itfl i>i NltOM i MVKksirv. 
I'■. stimulate thii desire for honor and encourage 
faithful ""rk m tlw Kicietiei  the facult)  of the I'm 
led the  following  reaolutkmi: 
i.    Thai the contesi be held during the  Winter 
tei m ol each year. 
i. That the winner of ilu c mu it in I >•■ lamation 
be granted .1 sch ilarship foi the Spring Term of the 
current 
3     That the winner <-l the contesi in Esaa   be 
larship for the Fall Term of th< r* xi 
yeai 
;       I hai ontCSl  in » 'ration l»e 
. nd  Fall 
i  term in wh« li the c mteal lakes 
plao 
>       I hat tl 
arship for three a beginning with the 
term ni in  wh* h the i eitt H ■ ■ 
BHBRWIN    '.CHOI   AHMIII'   I'KI/hS 
11    \   Shi rwin,  i - ■      :  i lew land, hai ettah 
lished in the  Vcademj  ;> firtl 
ire   unique  in 
tiom  of  award  are 
■     ■ nl) al the < lo* 
irahip with p< 
II      I   ..(IIP        .Itl'l 
mm  tatercal have 
tl different war- itncc 
ih* prin '  ished 
ANNt'Al. CATALOG! i H7 
ATHLETIC PRIZES. 
A number of prizes arc swarded for excellence in 
certain athletic exercises of the Field l>.i> of Denison 
I'niversity. For .il! these prices members of the 
Acadeim are permitted i<> compete, and leveral <>f 
them   ire each vear won \*\  Academy students, 
GRADUATION   APPOINTMENTS. 
illl-   HONOR  MKN 
Thi m nii-t of tl 
Middle  ,i i ai and the  Fall 
and V\ int< r 1 
•:  Day 
and i1* called the Va n    To the mi ml* 
:\H claM whose rani  ii ncxl high" i  the tir-t 
e in l me H ith Ihi  I 
■   ■ 
ms of Khool, can receive either i f these ap 
pointm 
OTHI K   IPI SJC1 B| 
I \. •    itudeni who is t ligibic to the I tiplorna •>( 
the   \* .i'i' . i   wril< ■  an i ral   «   and, ha> in| 
n with ;i fictitious name, handi il la ihc Des 
■..■■< il   i;.     rhe  ■ rations tl 
whose rncrnbi 
! | best are selected ai the 
orations to be presented .it iln- graduating 
tin   Vcadcim 
II- DBMlfOH  I'MVHIMIV 
L.XPE.NSHS. 
Ihr following i~ a lumn •     principal nee- 
eturj »v|itiM> during 11■ *-  Academic year 
Srta .n» 
Dividi 
■nd  Sprint - 









I ! . ■ . ■       . 
term. 
■ i 




11 go     \\ In ti board coati 
.  ■ 
'    '• nil  reduce  ili« iT-  expense! 
■ 
\H term Will arc i i be paid, oi  HI 
cnrili   f< i  thi if  paymcnl  lodged   .*:tli  thi   Tn 
JI  Mi.   b F each ti rm   befori   rtwl nil t .<l.r- 
INN (ML <  ' i vi OGUI Ml' 
ihiir place* MI Mi. M classes,    No charge i"i tuition! 
mom rent, or incidental! will be i"i  lesi than half ;t 
tfllll 
1 k* ami stationery can l><  obtained al tin 
Deuisoti  I look  lixchange or in the village, • 
I hi- n.iHv  necessary  expenses ol a student  i >t ;i 
o( clothing and traveling, range from 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
OOVBRNMI MT 
It i- tl : li ami maintain .1 relation 
nl confidence between teacher ami pupil, and to -imi 
nlate  tl it*  which  mat ,t    < hriMian 
manhood     Stmlent*  an   i m   self-govern* 
'■    ■ ■ . dom ia 
ll   m; bin  iht \  are continually   taught  the 
■ en  libi rtj   and   In enae,  the  dutj   <>f 
■ .•  thai  self-denial  which  ii  neceaaar)  i" the 
li th of themselves ami nf Ihcil  I 
\\ lulr n is ili.   ijm of this 
(KiMJIlIf    ■
rtit ■ fluen* i  in found t-> be 
in n ill be -■"• ■ ■ ■ ■        n main 
■ 
.. /■/ ufo*  permission   fr\ 
■ 
Indulgent .• in profanity 
Ike nWrnJ 
ISO DKMIIOM   I KIVUtlTY. 
MORAL AND   RELIGIOUS   INFLUENCES. 
I'h. whole ln< .mil administration of the school, 
without being lectarian, are pronounced and positive 
.1 the ' hriatian religion    The exercises <>f 
each   !(   t .< __; i T ■> with Scripture reading and prayer in 
I !n- M rvicc the si nl< nu are requin '1 t«> 
I IK .   an   alao   required   i"  attend   < liurch 
twice each Sunda)      r«    regulai weckl) prayer meet- 
luttained l»\  tli<- MudenU     Memben ..f the 
ine in the various Sunday 
In ihi  Ba|»tis1 Sunda; 
■ m)   lu- 
■I'I nd< 1 expn isl)  fi t itudenta 
si HOI MtSHIPfl 
B> .i voti of in* Board "i   rrust< i -  tin   Pn 
; |  ni.iv  remit  the tuit* n oi a 
limited numbi eaaity.   A 




. ted «nli the   V idem) and     fl 
■ ioci« tie*      ilie 
■ ■   : 
neatl) and tasteful!)  furnished   and in 
whit h il holds week!) m i   i 
i lt«- itudenti ■•! lh> Ai ■■ admitted 10 
i i bran* h oi ihc 
\   M  i    \ . in ill. Sdentifii   Association and 
in iht    ' Denison I 'niverslt) 
ANNUAL CATALOOUI 1-1 
PUBLIC  ICXBKCISES. 
During the war the Literary Societies each hold 
pecia) public meeting*     an "extra" ai About 
the time of the Thanksgiving recess, in "Annual*1 
near the end "i tin Winter Term, and ;i "Commence- 
ment" toward the close of the year.    The graduating 
• of the   Vcademy arc held during th«   I om 
MI week of Denison University.    Members of 
- completinfi the work of the Academy partici- 
pate in the pn gramm       I hi diploma "i the A< a \i m\ 
to i i'!i »tudeni  who completes in   i satis- 
factor) inannei an) of the regular coursei ol study. 
DISMISSION 
\"u studeni who leaves thi Knot >1 bel  i 
of a tei ' i\ Inghonorab 
ered his connection with lh<   Academy  unless tv  has 
been duh dismissed In the I *ean 
AM. further information ma) be obtained b) 
munication with the Itean        i 















I     !'■- 
St M~h     [>r*..nc 
TkU tcMal* !-  - 





■ . g 















K   ■ • 
■ ■ 
■ •,!!.      . 
(LatM i fFMA 1 I-. 
AWARDS IN  1901. 
i'it-i Honor, \ iledfctorwn, R.....>. MILLD Jomn 
■ lu Ai i  I •» UD I  HOT POM 
SHKKWIN   PRISM 
Fir* Priv . Rifts Dollar* , J"'. 
So md Priii    r<rcniy-l GAU SUMAM 
IKVINO-CICKKO   MTEKARY   PRIXI CONTEST. 
Ill     I   !■ .   '   , I    IHM' | 
■ <■ eronUn 
in Oration, }\ -.ir.s Wn NIXOM, < tetrouiaa 
In   11. bad Ir\mf 
DIPLOMAS GRANTE.D JUNt.  1901. 
1 I'll |oHN  A 
O Q., 
i PI < 1 
, i HUH UP, 
UTVDWI       M       •    f 
.   > '. 
I  ' VttMBU, 
- 
(.KAN I h 1> -SUM Y MHKK.   i».i 
- 
STUDENTS IN DOANE ACADEMY. 
SKNIOK CLASS 
.   i ftWAU Bonk, ''i, 
Si 
CHAU »^ KING ' BAPM I 
I P 
MAIV   I-I- -    KM    < I . 
J   PkANR GALLAHU   SC . 
II .11    Si 
JI MN   11' OBI -   HlILOV    8 





JOM  i I 
Jons   I 
i Hi 
CHAMJ 
ILL HI KlMBM, a   A S<- 
CAUIM  RAM   M   Mil UN. Ph . 
Al.nui   Kiv.    kfOMUl    ("I. 
Amu11  S  i '■ ron   Mvm   Ph . 
PfeAVi ' i.      < >Rtforr, n 
P 
HAMI CUPTON RAI 
PkAHu c- RmuiouM; n.. 
H    IfaHfl   SIMI-M-V   Ph. 
}\wn*\   J.MIN   SsfffT    < I 
Joliet,  tlL 
N- * I ■ ndoa. 



















Jm llSM Onter. 
KinR«vjlle. 
120 1-1   NllOM   UNIVERSITY. 
SKNIOK CLASS 
JOHN QUBWUJ   - Q 
HAUI   Hnanti   Swu 
Pn MAI  IH  ■ 











\'< v Miilna 
















\\M   Al.   I AIALiX.I   I . 127 
JUNIOR 
F»ANk     \-II«M... 
Q   V.I   S.   I      llAlk 
HAH    BB  HI 
!i»n. 













.  lit* 
. 'lie. 
'   ■ V 











INTRODUCTORY Y1 Ah 
I 
.    WlUIAUS, ■ 
■■■II  - 
\:» DRN1I0N   UNIVntl I > 
UNKKCOKDKD   FOR   LAST YEAR. 
Out  v \h-n >  .  1 . in !- h. \*an  \\'. it 
PUILTOI mervillt 





JOHN  t, • 
1 
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ELECTIVE STUDENTS      Concluded. 
RICBAU Joan OWE* Newark. 
WlLffin    R       ■ .   OwiH Newark. 
JAM.-   F    PI ttl 
J"'   Si I ii   I'     i (.i.itmllf 
I - ■ i   PATCI       ! 
V* ra  Hi   I   SALKB Perry. 
W I II   SHWAftMOM no.   III. 
H GrsflvQl*, 
nan Mora. III. 
M       .-I  Mouu Surra, Gnavfllt. 
JMSAIHMH   WlintM    rMOMAi, Dayton. 
VANO HiTKtkoro. 
' Sidney. 
■   WiiuAHS, Gruvil*. 
A VUM. Irontoa. 
I 
IV.   CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC. 
HOARD OF CONTROL. 
SMOKY M   H HARRIE1   MARIA BARKER, 
OTTO  ENCW i'k- IN 
FACULTY 
I II |i I I   V . 
ORI 
\K 1 '' 
'   l/yn. 
(  BmumHi ( tisiri. Thtory 
• >>\-t k\   V \i>X\ 
r-- I 
• 
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION. 
I Course in Piano. 
II. Course in Voice Culture 
III. Course in Violin. 
IV. Course   in   Harmony.   Counterpoint, 
History of Music, and MUMCI Form. 
V. Orchestra. 
VI. Elementary Class and Chorus. 
VII. Ensemble Classes. 
VIII Organ. 
I     COURSE  IN  PIANO 
■ xtending 
i nilc department (tl 
! r this 
• pursuing 
■  - >1 work, 
it is • 
■ 
best !■' IU : the w> -^ 
■• 
I 1 .•:.,.■ \. led to give control 
hands and u 
II Eludes bj   ■■ both ol 
I further to develop powers 
of cxc. 
? 
13*J H! NI80M   I■MVKRSITY. 
III.   Compositions by standard writers 
Tin- piano departmeni hai grown in the paat f«-w 
years,  from  .1  ver)   modest  number to about  eighty 
papili    The Conservator) has twelve pianos Cor prac- 
tice, placed i" 
II      VOICK 
True cultivation of the voice involves the Mud) 
of the contn I 't the entire hunuui body.   VVron) 
production !<■ ili< result of wrong mental and muat ulaf 
action 
■ iren to correct 
r position, perfect 
of  thn it, and   distim i 
enunciation     It ts int the ways 
of the great  I 
ts of  ili<   old   Italian  ich ■ nted  bj 
ih a rtain i<!« :i- bi longing to th<   I >a 
hool. 
The teachers in i artment aim t<> give the 
pupila i training, which will preserve the 
ai I itrengtlien the throat, ai well .1- ittain the 
the making of beautiful *■ 
III      VIOLIN. 
Realising the comparative inefficiency of i pre 
scribed id) m the Viottn Departaaetri for 
papili  whose ability  and  temperament  most 
\u.!< I)   the last thret  gradi i rse 1 
omitted, the wort done being left to the discretion of 
hei The course will coaeiat *>f five grades 
requiring .it least foui yean to complete The needs 
of all beginneri being simitar, the first three pra«Ic» 
an  Nndfa d as I llows; 
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IIK-I Q| UM. 
Mazai, \ iolin School. 
Wohlphart, I )]i   \$, Book I. 
K.i-. u r. ( tp », Book I 
Meerts, la Elementary Studies. 
SECOND  ON IDS, 
Wohlphart, < >p. .15. Book II. 
11 ml, 1 )|.  38 
Kayser, I tp. 20, Book II 
Dancla, I >p 68 
1 FURD ON UN . 
M.1/.1-. I tp, 36, Suit.   I 
Kayier, f)| II! 
Kr« Mi/rr Etudes 1 iir>t half). 
■ idea «ill u- leleeted 
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